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CHIPLEY — Restoring Amtrak rail ser-
vice from Jacksonville to New Orleans 
remains a long-shot, but there’s a re-
newed push to make it a reality, which 
would revive the 15-20 stops along the 
route, including those in Chipley and 
Crestview.

For the second time, the Bay County 
Transportation Planning Organization 
has passed a resolution asking that 
passenger rail service be restored be-
tween Jacksonville and New Orleans. 
It was abandoned after Hurricane Ka-
trina tore through the region in August 
2005.

“Basically Amtrak had no interest in 
restoring it,” said Dan Dealy, a consul-

tant working out of the mayor’s offi ce’s 
in Mobile, Ala. He has been leading the 
charge, on behalf of Mobile, to restore 
the service.

By January 2006, the hurricane-
damaged tracks had been repaired, but 
the passenger line, the Sunset Limited, 
never returned, Dealy said. Amtrak 
runs its trains on freight rails, so these 
tracks are being used, just not by pas-
senger lines.

But, complications are rife when it 
comes to overcoming the inertia and 
getting Amtrak cars back on the rails. 
For one, the Sunset Limited route was 
never popular. The service ran only 
twice weekly and rolled through at in-
opportune hours, Dealy said.

“None of us have really great 
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The Amtrak stop in Chipley was the closest to Bay County. 
The depot is now home to the Washington County 
Historical Society Museum.See RAIL A3

Chipley Library plans 
open house

CHIPLEY — This 
month, Washington 
County Public Library 
celebrates 10 years at 
its location on Jackson 
Avenue.  On Friday, 
May 10, come to the 
open house between 
9 a.m. and noon and 
take the opportunity 
to socialize with your 
fellow library patrons 
and learn about library 
services. If you never 
have had the chance to 
come into the Library, 
Friday is the perfect 
time.   

Wausau Town 
Council to meet

WAUSAU — The 
Wausau Town Council 
will have its regular 
May meeting at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, May 9, at the 
Wausau Town Hall.

Goodwill Job Fair 
Thursday

CHIPLEY — Goodwill 
Industries Big-Bend 
will have a Job Fair 
from noon to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, May 9, 
at PAEC in Chipley. 
Multiple employers will 
be on hand and hiring 
during the job fair. 
For more information, 
call CeCe Richards at 
638-0093.

WHTC to host Battle 
of the Bands

CHIPLEY — The 
Washington-Holmes 
Technical Center will 
host Battle of the Bands 

See BRIEF A2

PHOTOS BY RANDAL SEYLER | The News

The Lady Tigers pose for family and friends Monday before leaving for Vero 
Beach, where they are playing in the Class 1A State Tournament semifi nals 
today. If the Tigers are victorious, they will get a chance to play for the state 
championship on Thursday. At left, Mallory Dean, pitcher for the Lady Tigers, 
writes on the bus window. For results of the Lady Tigers’ state tournament play, 
visit chipleypaper.com.

By RANDAL SEYLER
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

rseyler@chipleypaper.com

VERNON — City Council members 
met Vernon High School Athletic Di-
rector Bobby Johns Monday night 
when he stopped by to visit the coun-
cil’s workshop at Vernon City Hall.

“I want to be involved as much 
as I can with the kids,” Johns said. 
“Small towns are special, and pretty 
much everyone interested in these 
programs does it for the kids and for 
their community.”

Johns said early sports programs 
such as T-ball and pee wee football, 

which are sponsored by the city of 
Vernon’s Parks and Recreation De-
partment, are essential in helping 
children grow into responsible, well-
functioning adults.

“We have hundreds of kids come 
out for the youth programs, then 
sometimes when it gets to the varsity 
level, you have trouble getting enough 
to come out to make a team,” Johns 
said. He would like to work with the 
community in maintaining children’s 
interest in athletics.

The school system can be an impor-
tant part of a community,  especially in 

Vernon AD: ‘I want to be involved’

Read more about the Lady Tigers’ tournament run on A7.

CHIPLEY SOFTBALL STATE-BOUND

“Small towns are special, 
and pretty much everyone 

interested in these programs 
does it for the kids and for 
their community ... I want 

to do whatever I can to 
make sure we have a good 

relationship between our programs.”

Bobby Johns, Vernon High School athletic directorSee VERNON AD A3

WHTC students become 
SkillsUSA Champions

B1
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BONIFAY — The Holmes 
County Board of County 
Commissioners focused 
largely on county roads dur-
ing its April 30 meeting.

After months of studies 
and rankings, both County 
Engineer Cliff Knauer from 
Preble Rish and County 
Engineer Whitney Nelson 
from Melvin Engineering 
came up with county roads 

best suited for the upcoming 
Small County Outreach Pro-
gram and the Small County 
Road Assistance Program.

Nelson said, with his 
findings, the best road to be 
submitted for SCRAP would 
be County Road 183 from 
County Road 10A to the Wal-
ton County line.

Knauer said the best 
roads to submit for SCOP 
would be Duncan Road and 
Thomas Drive.

“Our projects were nar-
rowed down to what we could 

complete in a year,” Knauer 
said. “North and South Ride 
are still on my list but may 
be able to funded through a 
Community Development 
Block Grant, combining 
both into one project and 
submitting it in October to 
be finished in the next two 
years.”

He said there are many 
other county roads that are 
in desperate need of repairs. 
However, with various ex-
tenuating circumstances, it 
would take more than a year 
to complete the other roads.

Resident Lloyd Davis 
voiced his concerns with 
enforcing speed limits on 
county dirt roads.

“We’ve got young people 
tearing up these roads and 
reckless drivers,” Davis 
said. “Are there signs we 
can put up so I don’t have to 
keep calling the sheriff ’s of-
fice? There’s also a turn out 
there that if you turn that 
corner, you can’t see them, 
and when it’s wet, you can’t 
stop. Someone’s going to get 
hurt.”

Commissioner Bill Par-
ish added there are children 
and adults on four-wheelers 
causing trouble.

“They are out there on 
their four-wheelers destroy-
ing roads,” Parish said. “The 
sheriff ’s office needs to be 
out there before someone 
gets hurt. It’s a law enforce-

ment issue.”
The board agreed to sub-

mit an inquiry with the Hol-
mes County Sheriff ’s Office 
about what could be done to 
reduce reckless uses of the 
dirt roads.

Commissioner Bobby 
Sasnett said he had received 
numerous calls about mos-
quitoes becoming an issue 
and inquiring about spray-
ing for the county.

“During our last meeting, 
we approved of our licensed 
contractor to begin spraying 
immediately,” Chair Monty 
Merchant said. “We’ll need 
to get up with him to see if 
there’s been some sort of 
delay.”

Holmes County IFAS 
Extension Director Shep 
Eubanks told the board the 
Florida Broadband Alliance 
was interested in the county 
participating in the expan-
sion of broadband into Hol-
mes County. However, there 
wasn’t much time left before 
grant proposal had to be 
turned in.

The board agreed a rep-
resentative of the Florida 
Broadband Alliance should 
be present to make the re-
quest and answer any ques-
tions the board might have 
before making a decision.

“Poor planning on their 
part doesn’t make an emer-
gency on mine,” Williams 
said.

Piney Grove Nursery & Landscaping, Inc.

NURSERY& LANDSCAPING, INC.
1263 PINEY GROVE ROAD • CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

850-638-9995

Mother’s Day Tree Sale
$1 per gallon
7 gallon – $7, 15 gallon – $15

designated sale bed

Take advantage all the services
we provide including free
estimates and design for your
landscaping needs.

Crape Myrtles, Oaks,
Maples, Magnolias
andmanymore!
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BROCK
AUTO BODY
and TOWING

(850) 638-8768
1135 Main Street • Chipley, FL

Happy
Mother’s Day

from all of us at

Brock’s Auto Body & Towing
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Phyllis’ Flowers

Don’t Forget
MOM

on Mother’s Day

Flower arrangements in any price range!

Phyllis’ Flowers
530 E. Brock Ave. • Bonifay, FL
Phyllis’

BrockE.530 A Bonifay•ve. FL,
Phyllis’

(850) 547-5443
Funeral Flowers and Bouquets available.
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Celebrate Mom Celebrate Mom Celebrate Mom Celebrate Mom
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1007 North Waukesha St., Bonifay

(850) 547-1958
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Now
Acceptin

g
EBT

We Steamfor Free*Only certain items canbe steamed.

The fresh catch
of the day is
waiting for you

at Bonifay’s
best seafood

market!

Fiii • ii iiii ii • ii i ii i

Bii i ii i iii ii i • ii i i i i iB iii i

The Crawfish Are Here!

ROGERS INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
1396 Jackson Ave., Chipley, FL • (850) 638-1805
“Serving You Is Our Most Important Product”

*Property Insurance is not available in the state of Florida from Auto-Owners Insurance. 50
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from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, May 11, at 
the old Chipley High 
School auditorium.

Sixteen bands 
will compete for the 
title, and bands are 
still being sought to 
participate. The event 
is a fundraiser for the 
SkillsUSA program. 
The cost to compete is 
$50 per band to enter, 
and the winner will 
receive a professional 
recording session in the 
technical center’s digital 
studio.

Admission will be 
$5 for adults, $2 for 
children under 13.

For more information, 
contact Stephanie 
Halley at 638-1180, 
ext. 303 or stephanie.
halley@washington.k12.
fl.us.

RESTORE ACT 
meeting set

CHIPLEY — Washington 
County’s RESTORE 
ACT — Stakeholders 
Committee will meet 
from 1-3 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 14, at the Blue 
Lake Community. 

The subject of 
the meeting is to 
review opportunities 
Washington County has 

for preparing plans and 
submitting projects for 
the RESTORE Act grant 
applications program.

The committee 
will accommodate 
handicapped and 
disabled persons 
who wish to attend 
this meeting. Call the 
planning department 
at 415-5093 at least 
48 hours before the 
meeting date to make 
arrangements.

Homecoming at 
Pleasant Grove 

Church
CHIPLEY — Pleasant 

Grove Church will have 
a Homecoming at 6 p.m. 
May 18. The church is 
on Shakey Joe Road at 
Hinson’s Crossing.

There will be a 
spaghetti supper, then 
an open microphone 
singing.

Sunday morning 
service will be at 11 
a.m. May 19 with 
a lunch after the 
service. Brother Johnny 
Snodgrass will bring the 
message. The public is 
welcome.

For more information, 
call Brother Bufford 
Williams at 638-1189.

BRIEF from page A1Holmes BOCC focuses on roads
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CelebrateMom CelebrateMom CelebrateMom CelebrateMom
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a safer salon – you get your own tools

VO’s Nails &
Tailoring 547-5507

1814 S. Waukesha Street (Next to Subway) • Bonifay

Mom’s favorite place for a
Gift Certificate!

You can’t gowrong
since 97% of our clients aremothers.

VO’s Nails & Tailoring
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Drugs
1242 Main Street • Chipley

638-4875

Give Mom her favorite
for Mother’s Day!

King’s Discount 

We have the largest
selection of

MARIANA JEWELRY
in Northern Florida

King’s Discount Drugs

MUSTANG
GRILL

Mother’s Special Day
Open 11 am - 3 pm

A special menu fit for your Queen!
Reservations highly suggested

90 Son in Law Rd. • Bonifay
(In the Florida Springs RV office) 547-9022

What’s NeW?
Our unique way of
all-u-caN-eat

specials
check it out!

Mon., tues.,Wed. Nights

Worth the drive to Bonifay? Oh Yeah!

Mustang Grill
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2092213

BONIFAY
NursINg & rehAB ceNter

306West Brock Avenue • Bonifay, FL 32425
850-547-9289 www.BonifayRehab.com

Bonifay Nursing and Rehab Center
celebrated
National

Occupational
Therapy Month
in April with several
Price is Right
themed games.
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RAIL from page A1
 memories of the Sunset Lim-
ited,” he said.

It connected the East and 
West coasts and was a relic 
of the past, though the New 
Orleans-to-California por-
tion still runs today.

Now, Gulf states are push-
ing for daily rail service, 
which would cater to the 15 
to 20 stops that were shut 
down after Katrina. But, it 
all turns on Congress. Back 
in 2008, two important pieces 
of legislation were passed — 
one requiring Amtrak to give 
Congress a report on restor-
ing Gulf Coast rail service, 
the other threatening fines to 
freight trains who slow down 
Amtrak passenger trains.

“These pieces of legisla-
tion were critical,” Dealy 
said.

The Amtrak restoration 
report offered three options 
— the Sunset Limited or 
two different types of daily 
service.

The second piece of leg-
islation, meanwhile, did its 
job to speed up arrival times. 
Amtrak trains’ on-time per-
formance rate is at 90 to 95 
percent, a dramatic improve-
ment, putting it almost on par 
with airlines, Dealy said.

“It’s been doing better 
every year since (the new 
law), most likely because the 
freight rails don’t feel like 
paying any fines,” he said.

Yet, there are still no dol-
lars or decision from Con-
gress. Amtrak’s fiscal year 

2014 appropriations request 
did not include the money 
to restore the service, Dealy 
said. That’s because Amtrak 
is waiting on Congress to 
choose which of the options 
it prefers, he said.

This year, Amtrak updated 
its estimates for implement-
ing the three service options 
but has yet to receive any di-
rection — and that might be 
more politics than anything 
else.

Conservative Repub-
licans tend to oppose rail 
service, particularly when it 
comes with the “high-speed” 
tag. In 2011, Gov. Rick Scott 
rejected federal money for 
high-speed rail between Or-
lando and Tampa.

Dealy said there’s an im-
portant distinction between 
passenger rail and the “high-

speed” service, which has 
been a bone of contention. 

But regardless, rail has 
become something of a polit-
ical football. The top lawmak-
ers and staffers Dealy has 
contacted have tended to be 
neutral or antithetical to re-
storing the rail line. “There’s 
a lot of politics being played 
with transportation dollars 
right now,” he said.

Meanwhile, Amtrak was 
fairly tight-lipped on the cur-
rent state of the rail system.

“The service remains sus-
pended because of the cost 
and challenges associated 
with restoring service to the 
route,” Amtrak spokeswom-
an Kimberly Woods said via 
email.

Amtrak is recommending 
federal and state officials put 
their heads together and de-

cide if the service should be 
restored, and then which op-
tion should be implemented, 
Woods said. After that, the 
funding would need to be put 
in place.

“Once these actions are 
taken, Amtrak will move 
quickly to initiate the steps 
required for service restora-
tion, if such an option is cho-
sen,” Woods concluded.

TPO regional planner 
Vikki Garrett said the board 
heard the resolution at 
the Mobile mayor’s office 
prompting Amtrak to re-
store service. It was passed 
at a meeting in April, which 
Dealy attended. Earlier this 
year, Walton County and De-
Funiak Springs also passed 
resolutions requesting ser-
vice be restored.

Other close stops includ-
ed Crestview, Pensacola and 
Tallahassee, but the whole 
system wasn’t getting a lot 
of use before Hurricane 
Katrina.

“There were not that 
many riders; there were not 
that many passengers,” Gar-
rett said. “But, then, the flip 
argument to that is, ‘Well, 
they weren’t providing daily 
service; it wasn’t depend-
able; there were these huge 
delays, and our understand-
ing is … there’s been some 
changes in that industry that 
has helped keep passenger 
rail service more on time, 
which has helped them in in-
creasing their ridership.’”

small towns. “We are really lucky to have a 
school in as small a town as Vernon,” Johns 
said.

“I want to do whatever I can to make sure 
we have a good relationship between our 
programs,” Johns said. “There may be some 
times when we need to use one of the city’s 
facilities, or the city may need to use one of 
our facilities at the school. Whatever it is, just 
call me and I will be glad to help.”

Council member Tray Hawkins, who intro-
duced Johns to the council, said Johns’ enthu-
siasm has already made a difference in the 
football program at Vernon High School.

“Last year they had about 17 kids that 
wanted to play football,” Hawkins said. “Al-
ready this year, Coach Johns has about 60 kids 
in the program, and they are already training 
after school.”

Coach Johns was head coach at Blount-
stown, and in 2011, he went to Bacon High 
School, near Valdosta, Ga. 

In 2004, he led the Blountstown Tigers to 
a 15-1 record and a 1A state runner up finish. 
His 2005 team went 13-1 and made it to the re-
gion finals. In his 15 years as a head coach, 
Johns has won 115 games. He replaced coach 
Ryan Boyd.

Hawkins said Johns was a two-time Florida 
Coach of the Year and he has coached teams 
to five state championships. “We are really 
fortunate to have him here for our kids, and 
he wants to be involved in the recreational 
programs.”

Johns said children who are involved in 
athletics are more likely to be self-motivated, 
involved and healthy, and if they develop exer-
cising as a habit early on, then they can stay 
healthy throughout their school years and 
beyond.

“That’s where everything starts,” Johns 
said. “We want to get them started in good 
habits when they’re young.” 

VERNON AD  
from page A1

Randal SeyleR | The News

Gulf states are pushing for daily rail service from 
Amtrack which would cater to the 15 to 20 stops that 
were shut down after Hurricane Katrina, including 
Chipley and Crestview.
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When approaching 
a subject for today’s 
“Prattle,” the Johnny 
Mercer song — recorded 
and sung by Bing Crosby in 
my earlier days of listening 
to pop music — came to 
mind.

The lyrics of the song 
“Accentuate the Positive” 
begins with: “You’ve 
got to accentuate the 
positive, Eliminate the 
negative, Latch on to the 
affi rmative, Don’t 
mess with Mister 
In-Between.” 
The second verse 
continues, “You’ve 
got to spread joy up 
to the maximum, 
Bring gloom down 
to the minimum, 
Have faith or 
pandemonium, 
Liable to walk upon 
the scene.”

Readers can judge for 
themselves, if the content 
of today’s article meets the 
criteria for the sentiment of 
the above song.

Should you be in the 
area of the Washington 
County Historical Society 
late in the afternoon, you 
will see a couple walking 
their exercise route 
eastward alongside the 
railroad, then southward 
on 8th Street to the north 
side of the combination 
Farmer’s Market/Historical 
Museum and back to the 
point of beginning. The two 
are long time residents of 
the city and reared children 
here who attended schools 
along with our sons.   

Many years ago, I 
learned they are natives 
of Red Level, Ala., and 

are well acquainted with 
the kinsmen of mine that 
I have come to know in 
recent years. He is John 
Purnell and the wife is 
Mary Louise Everett 
Purnell. Our cousins, Ron 
Taylor and wife, Mavis, 
from Red Level, have 
spoken to them several 
times as they walked their 
well established route. The 
last time was probably in 
June of last year when the 

Taylors were in 
town for the Paul 
and Leonard Gordy 
portrait unveiling 
ceremony held in 
the museum. Ron 
sang “The Star 
Spangled Banner” 
and “God Bless 
America” as part 
of the patriotic 
program presented 

that day in honor to Paul 
and Leonard’s World War 
II service, where both 
were captured and held as 
German POW’s.

About two weeks ago, 
Hester and I made a 
point to speak to John 
and Louise after we had 
enjoyed our dinner of pizza 
at KC Pizza Restaurant. 
We were immediately 
pardoned for interrupting 
their walking regimen 
and enjoyed a good 
conversation with them.

John, a U. S. Air Force 
retiree, told me of seeing 
the Northern Lights (son, 
Gordon told dad that I 
have been writing Great 
Northern–and that applies 
only to dry beans) while 
assigned in Greenland. 
He mentioned the erratic 
nature of the phenomenal 

lights in that they would 
disappear then reappear 
in a different location 
while the observer was 
still looking at them.  
Parenthetically, John told 
me that he was viewing the 
lights in the early morning 
hours while working his 
assigned shift when the 
thermometer was showing 
40 degrees below zero!  He 
then added, “We were all 
dressed for the occasion.”

So far, it’s all positive, so 
lets proceed.

On Friday of last week, 
at least three obvious 
readers of “Perry’s 

Prattle,” had positive 
comments for your writer 
even though not a direct 
compliment on the column.

Bibba Cox, whom I 
have known since her 
employment in the local 
Library, called after 
seeing my reference to 
the Heritage Book of 
Washington County Book 
being available. In the 
conversation, I learned 
that she was interested in 
the E. W. Carswell book, 
“Washington, Florida 
Twelfth County,”  needed 
for her son, David. She was 
referred to the Historical 

Museum, which is open 
on Fridays. Ironically, 
we met up at the facility 
and I accompanied her 
to her vehicle, along 
with her book purchase. 
Upon assisting her in 
getting into her car, these 
encouraging words were: 
“Thanks a lot, your are a 
fi ne gentlemen and always 
have been!”

Later in the day, a 
missed  telephone call was 
responded to and learned 
the lady, Mrs. Beatrice 
Findley Moates, had mis- 
dialed and offered many 
apologies for  calling the 
wrong number. After a 
brief conversation, she 
stated.   “While I have you 
Mr. Wells, I  want to tell 
you that I have always 
admired and respected 
you.” (She has a story in 
the Heritage Book, p. 286),

Before the day 
ended, I met up with a 
gentleman as each of us 
were at Lane’s Outdoor 
Equipment, picking up 
lawn mowers from the 
repair shop.   Upon noting 
a decal on his pick-up 
truck: “Richmond Toyota – 
Richmond, Ky.”, I told him 
of my only association in 
that town.   I then related 
having a mechanical 
problem on a new, 1980 
GMC van there and having 
it repaired.

He then told he 
experienced a break 
down on a Toyota Truck 
in Richmond. He took the  
vehicle in for repairs in a 
totally strange town and 
ended up trading for the 
new  truck he was driving, 
thus accounting for the 

agency decal he is still 
displaying.

Before departing he 
took time to ask:  “Aren’t 
you Judge Perry?” He 
then told me that he is a 
resident of Sunny Hills 
and a native of Spokane, 
Washington.  I must admit 
that I do not remember 
his name, but I do well 
recall his complimentary 
comments on my service 
as a judge!                 

The three above 
incidences all came 
the same day. It was on  
Friday, April 26,  three days 
after Hester was admitted 
to Flowers Hospital, 
where she  remains at this 
writing.

My wife has known of 
the bronchial disorder for 
the past three years. Our 
neighbor, Bill Webb, has 
told us of also living with 
the same diagnosis 

In keeping with the 
Bing Crosby song of long 
ago, admonishing listeners 
to “accentuate the 
positive” and “eliminate 
the negative”, I hope this 
narrative is arranged in 
the proper order.

Hester is under the care 
of the pulmonary doctors, 
who have been treating 
her since the diagnosis.  
The positive news is that  
medical authorities now 
feel that they have the 
discomforts of the malady, 
including the  cough, to the 
point that she can soon be 
released.

I trust that I  “ have 
spread joy to maximum” 
while “bringing gloom to 
the minimum.”

See you all next week.

Bing Crosby, dressed out as a Navy chief petty 
offi cer for the cover of the album which featured 
“Accentuate the Positive.”

PERRY’S 
PRATTLE
Perry Wells

You’ve got to accentuate the positive

Last weekend, the subject came up 
at our house of when the Dust Bowl 
occurred, so I went to the computer 
and looked up a bit of history. 
Early this week, ironically, 
my husband happened up on 
a PBS program reviewing 
that terrible time in history. 
Not only was America in 
the throes of The Great 
Depression, drought and 
other factors caused the 
southern plains states of 
Oklahoma, parts of Texas, 
New Mexico, Kansas and other states 
to turn into a gigantic dust bowl. In the 
past, in fi lling out forms that asked for 
my birth date, older Americans would 
say, “My, my! You were certainly born 
at a terrible time.” Nowadays, most 
are gone on who would remember 
the Great Depression and the added 

disastrous dust storms.
In 1931, the economic crash was 

a reality to the business world and 
affected everyone. Farmers 
actually suffered less than 
the laboring class, especially 
those who owned their land, 
because they at least had food 
and a place to live. However, 
many of them lost their land 
as debt for seed and fertilizer 
combined with low prices for 
their farm products brought 
about foreclosures. 

Sharecroppers were especially 
hard hit, and this was very true of 
those in the plains area where the 
dryland farming had destroyed the 
native grasslands that heretofore had 
held the soil in place. Sharecroppers 
were among the fi rst migrants to 
head west in a search for employment 

at a time when jobs were almost 
nonexistent. 

John Steinbeck’s “The Grapes of 
Wrath” was published in 1939, and 
from this book our family got a picture 
of the hardships of those affected 
by the Great Drought. Although we 
were poor by today’s standards, 
somehow my Mama belonged to 
the Literary Guild for several years, 
enduring the wrath of Daddy. “The 
Grapes of Wrath” was one of the 
books we read that chronicled the 
Joad family as they watched the 
dust cover everything. They endured 
unbelievable hardships as three 
generations of Joads traveled for 
months in their 1928 truck loaded 
with as many of their household 
possessions as possible, experiencing 

Commissioner denies 
harassment allegations

Dear Editor,
Over the past few days, 

several news media reports have 
been published accusing me of 
threatening, harassing, bullying and 
discriminating against employees 
including the former county manager.  

I strongly and categorically 
deny ever engaging in any of these 
behaviors. I have never used my 
position as a newly elected county 
commissioner to ask for favors for 
anyone, including my husband.  In 
fact, I have worked closely with 
our employees who have been 
excellent sources of information and 
assistance to me and I am confi dent 
that the employees of our county are 
committed to serving the people of 
Washington County. 

As the events have unfolded from 
the past week, our employees have 
expressed their support to me and 
their confi dence in our ability to move 
the county forward in an exciting new 
direction. I am convinced that our 
employees were put in the middle of 
an ongoing situation, which they did 
not understand or want to be involved 
in, and which they regret. 

I have asked the tough questions, 

sought answers and will continue 
to do what I can to make county 
government open and accountable as 
the taxpayers of Washington County 
have elected me to do. I have been 
overwhelmed at the support I have 
received since this story was fi rst 
reported and I am convinced that 
the people of Washington County 
see this story and understand these 
accusations for what they really are.  

Lynn Gothard 
Commissioner

Shoot down ‘ag-gag’ bill
Dear Editor:
“Despicable, unconstitutional, 

ridiculous, immature, idiotic, 
and mendacious.” And that’s 
just how Tennessee newspapers 
characterized the state’s “ag-
gag” bill now awaiting governor’s 
signature.

“Ag-gag” bills criminalize 
whistleblowing that exposes animal 
abuses, unsafe working conditions, 
and environmental problems on 
factory farms.

Instead of encouraging 
whistleblowing and preventing 
these violations, ag-gag laws ensure 
that consumers and regulatory 

authorities are kept in the dark. 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, 

North Dakota, and Utah have 
enacted ag-gag laws, but such bills 
were defeated in eight other states, 
thanks to a strong outcry from 
the public and newspaper editors. 
In 2013, new ag-gag bills were 
introduced in Arkansas, California, 
Indiana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Vermont, 
and Wyoming. The language has 
been invariably drafted by the 
infamous anti-consumer American 
Legislative Exchange Council 
(ALEC).

Thirty newspapers and 60 
national animal protection, workers’ 
rights, civil liberties, public health, 
food safety, and environmental 
conservation organizations have 
recently gone on record as strongly 
opposing ag-gag bills.

Our government must never 
restrict our right and obligation 
to know where our food comes 
from. For a recent update on the 
status of ag-gag bills, visit mfablog.
org/2013/04/state-of-the-ag-gag-2013.
html.

Sincerely, 
Hugh Cornelius

Chipley

Dust Bowl reminds us of need for conservation

HAPPY CORNER
Hazel Wells Tison

Letters to the EDITOR

See HAPPY A5
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Happy from page A4
births and deaths in the 
migrant camps and along 
the road to California, the 
“promised land.” 

President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
took note of the plight of 
the “Oakies,” as many 
of them were called. 
The Soil Conservation 
Service was begun as a 
result of research into the 
cause of the dust storms. 
Conservation measures 
such as contour plowing, 
terracing, cover crops, 
crop reserve programs, 
and different methods 
of tilling were instituted. 
Jack, my husband, worked 
his 16th summer with the 
SCS in 1941 with Mr. Curtis 
Straughn teaching farmers 
about terracing and other 
practices.

Now, huge wells pump 
water and irrigate lands 
once too arid for farming, 
so we assume another 
dust bowl could not 
happen. But what are we 
doing to our water supply 
for future generations? 
Not only agriculture, 
but industry, population 
growth, manmade lakes, 
recreational use of water 
in pools and water parks 
are a tremendous drain 
on water resources. Water 
management districts 
were created to protect 
our natural resources, but 
too often big business and 
politics prevail over real 
conservation.

We must be aware 
that the Dust Bowl was 
a disaster caused by a 
combination of farming 
methods and nature. 
Scientists urge us today 
to be aware of the “carbon 
footprints” we are making. 
There are any number of 

ways we can lessen the 
size footprint we leave. 
Reducing the size of our 
lawns and landscaping 
requiring water. Drinking 
water from our own well 
or faucet instead of from 
a plastic bottle. Turning 
off lights. Gulf Power 
has been sending us this 
little analysis showing 
how we compare with 
similar size homes in our 
area. In spite of adding 
insulation underneath 
the house, getting water-
efficient toilets, an energy-
efficient washer and water 
heater, we still received 
an unfavorable rating. 
So I said, we will turn off 
lights, although I’ve been 
under the impression that 
fluorescent lights don’t 
burn much electricity. Well, 
one month of turning off 
lights that I normally leave 
on all the time has made a 
great difference in our bill. 
Can’t wait for their next 
report card.

Recycling aluminum 
and tin cans, cardboard, 
glass, newspapers, and 
anything we can keep 
from the landfill will help 
to protect our earth for 
future generations. This 
requires extra trouble, 
especially since we have 
no pick-up service, but we 
consider it our duty. I am 
told the biggest item to clog 
landfills is potato peelings. 
Imagine the mountains of 
these from such places as 
McDonald’s, Hardee’s and 
Burger King! Did you know 
they make good mulch for 
your flower beds? I have 
heard this statement, and 
it fits this week’s topic. “I 
can’t do everything. But 
I can do something. And 
what I can do, I will do.” I 
am trying. Will you try too?

From Staff Reports

CHIPLEY — Two Wash-
ington County men were 
arrested on drug charges 
by the county Drug Task 
Force on May 3 after an 
investigation that was part 
of an ongoing marijuana 
eradication initiative.

The Washington County 
Drug Task Force consists 
of the Washington County 
Sheriff ’s Office and Chi-
pley Police Department.

Arrested were John Er-
nest Grantham, 52, of 2256 
Ferguson Road in Wausau, 
in connection with charges 

of cultivation of marijua-
na, possession of mari-
juana, manufacturing 
of methamphetamine 
and possession of a con-
trol substance without 
prescription; and Cody 
Durran Birge, 32, of 
1887 Horne Place in Chi-
pley, in connection with 
charges of cultivation of 
marijuana. 

Through months of 
undercover surveillance, 
investigators were able to 
identify and apprehend the 
two men in separate cases 
involving marijuana culti-
vation, according to a sher-

iff ’s office news release.  
Grantham was arrest-

ed on the property in the 
process of caring for the 
marijuana plants.  Dur-
ing a search of the prop-
erty, investigators found a 
methamphetamine lab in 

the form of a “shake and 
bake” bottle which con-
tained a substance which 
tested positive as meth-
amphetamine, according 
to the release.

During surveillance of a 
second location, investiga-
tors arrested Birge in the 
process of caring for five 
of the 68 marijuana plants 
found on the property.

The Washington Coun-
ty Drug Task Force asks 
that anyone with informa-
tion on illegal drug activ-
ity contact us at 638-TIPS 
(8477) or by email at tips@
wcso.us. 

 From Staff Reports

BONIFAY — Thomas Wayne 
Carter, 53, of Bonifay, was ar-
rested on charges of manu-
facturing meth after the Hol-
mes County Sheriff ’s Office 
went to pick him up for violat-
ing his probation on May 2.

According to the HCSO 
report, investigators with assistance 
from the Florida Department of Cor-

rections K-9 unit went to 
Carter’s house to bring him 
in for violating his probation.

While they were talking 
with Carter, investigators 
noticed signs Carter was 
manufacturing meth around 
his house.

Investigators received 
consent from Carter to 

search his house and found items 
used to make meth, paraphernalia 

and a small amount of meth oil, ac-
cording to the report. 

Carter is being held at Holmes 
County Jail and was charged with 
manufacture of methamphetamine, 
possession of a controlled substance 
(methamphetamine) and possession 
of drug paraphernalia.  

Sheriff Tim Brown asks that if any-
one has any information on suspected 
drug activity to call 547-4421 or repor-
tacrime@holmescosheriff.org.

Task Force arrests two on marijuana charges

COdY 
durrAN 

JOHN ErNEst 
GrANtHAm

tHOmAs 
WAYNE CArtEr

Bonifay man arrested on meth lab charges 

By CECILIA SPEARS
547-9414 | @WCN_HCT

cspears@chipleypaper.com

BONIFAY — The Kiwanis 
Club of Bonifay welcomed 
guest speaker Mike Gurs-
pan from WTVY of Dothan 
during its May 1 meeting.

“I came here in the 
’70s,” Gurspan said. “It 
was a different time and 
different town.”

He described television 

as an “evolving business.”
“I’m above my age lim-

it,” he said. “It’s changing 
and computerized. You can 
go live from anywhere now. 
Compared to 20 years ago, 
it’s space-aged.”

Gurspan said unless you 
have a digital antenna in 
Holmes County, you do not 
have access to Channel 4.

“There’s an agreement 
between Channel 7 and 
Channel 4,” Gurspan said. 

“Most of Florida would 
have Channel 7, and most 
of Alabama would have 
Channel 4.”

He said the most dra-
matic event he was in-
volved in was in 2007, when 
a tornado touched down in 
Enterprise, Ala., and killed 
seven students.

“I ran in with my cam-
era, and everyone from all 
over the world was wanting 
my footage,” Gurspan said. 

“We were fortunate that we 
didn’t have Facebook then. 
It would’ve taken a horrible 
situation and made it worse, 
but then again I may just be 
a different generation.”

Though someone from 
Channel 7 now covers Hol-
mes County for Channel 
4, he said he still enjoys 
visiting.

“I’ve always enjoyed 
coming to Holmes County,” 
Gurspan said.

Gurspan guest speaker for May 1 Kiwanis meeting
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A good friend of 
mine was fishing with 
one of his students 
from school and 
enjoying the day 
catching redfish as 
fast as they could put 
on a live shrimp, when 
a boat with an adult 
and two kids pulls up 
and commenced to fish 
as close to them as 
possible. 

Most people who 
know this fellow think 

he’s a 
mild-
mannered 
school 
teacher, 
but if you 
cross him 
you had 
better look 
out. He’ll 
let you 
push for 
a while, 
but there 

comes a time when a 
fellow has to stand his 
ground. 

I talked to him later 
about this situation and 
he said the only reason 
he didn’t say anything 
to the adult was 
because there were 
children in the boat. 
So he just rolled up his 
pole and left mad as a 
wet hen. 

What he should have 
done was go by their 
boat and inform the 
adult he was performing 
a disservice to those 
kids because they would 
leave this fishing trip 
thinking it was all right 
to move in on someone 
and run them off their 
fishing hole.

To fray nerves even 
worse, the first guy got 
on his phone and called 
one of his buddies out in 
the bay and they helped 
themselves to the 
redfish my friend was 
catching, and throwing 
back I might add.

I know the 
temptation is great to 
run over to someone if 
they are catching fish. 
But how would you feel 
if it were you catching 
fish and someone else 
ran over you to get to 
them?

Bad manners don’t 
occur only on the water. 
Another friend was 
fishing on the beach 
when a resident who 
thought that because 
she owned land in 
Florida she also owned 
the beach, came over 
to him screaming her 
head off. She had signs 
placed on the right of 
way saying no one could 
park on the side of the 
road. 

She was screaming 
at this fellow that she 
was going to have his 
car towed if he didn’t 
move it. About this 
time a deputy showed 
up trying to calm her 
down. She explained 
that property owners 
had custom signs made 
to keep people from 
parking on the side 
of the road in front 
of their houses, even 
though they lived a half 
block from the beach.

My friend was 
parked on the opposite 
side of the road. 

She was informed 
that these signs were 
illegal and they had 
to come down. No one 
can have signs made to 
suit their purpose and 
keep others off public 
property. The state 
right of way belongs to 
the state, not private 
property owners.

Hooked 
on 

Outdoors

Outdoor 
Life

Scott Lindsey
captainlindsey@

knology.net

Photos by Frank Sargeant | Special to the News Herald
Towerboats such as this one are a favorite of anglers chasing cobia in spring along Panhandle beaches. The elevation allows better 
vision into the water to spot the surface-cruisers.

By FRANK SARGEANT
franksargeant@charter.net

If you haven’t put some cobia steaks 
in the freezer yet this year, better hurry  
—  the heart of the season already is 
behind us, but the relatively slow warm-
up this year means there will be plenty 
around into May  —  but you might have to 
fi nd them in areas other than just off the 
“Green Reef” where sight fi shing is the 
name of the game. 

And when it comes to king mackerel  
—  well, we’re just a bit early. The fi sh 
still are off west Central Florida as this is 
written  —  but with water temperature 
at 70 degrees off Panhandle beaches, all it 
will take is the arrival of baitfi sh to put lots 
of the grey speedsters in area waters. And 
a few big ones are already here.

Cobia age, growth 
and spawning

Cobia reach weights well over 100 
pounds. Many of the largest cobia on 
record have come from Panhandle 
beaches, including the 128-pound, 12-
ounce 16-pound men’s IGFA line class 
record caught off Pensacola Beach in 1995 
by Thomas Hardy and the 126-pound, 6-
ounce 30-pound women’s record caught 
off Destin in 2000 by Cindy Knight. The all-
tackle record is 135-9, caught off Australia 
— cobia are one of the few nearshore 
species found world-wide in temperate 
seas.

Scientists with the Florida Marine 
Research Institute in St. Petersburg note 
that cobia are among the fastest-growing 
of all saltwater fi sh, with one-year-olds 
commonly reaching over 3 pounds and 
lengths of 20 inches — exceptional 
individuals have reportedly reached 
10 pounds and 30 inches in hatchery 
conditions. Two-year-olds can weigh more 
than 8 pounds and measure longer than 
30 inches, while three-year olds often 
exceed 15 pounds and lengths of 3 feet. 
Fish approaching 60 inches are likely to 
be 7 to 8 and weigh in excess of 60 pounds. 
The species is known to occasionally live 
to 13 years.

Researchers say cobia spawn offshore 
from April through September, with repeat 
broadcast spawning up to 20 times over 
the summer. Large female cobia can 
produce over a million eggs in a season, 
but despite the fecundity, the species 
never attains the abundance of other 
green-water species such as king and 
Spanish mackerel.

While the most interesting way to 

catch cobia is sight-casting to them off 
the beaches in the March to early May 
migration, they can be caught throughout 
May by putting a live croaker or pinfi sh 
next to any nearshore channel marker or 
buoy.

Biology of the cobia
Dr. Bob Shipp, chairman of 

Department of Marine Science at the 
University of South Alabama, is an avid 
angler as well as a fi sh-scientist, and 
one of his favorite species is the cobia, 
intriguing not only as a game fi sh but 
because of its evident relatives.

“A baby cobia looks almost exactly like 
a remora in shape and color, except it 
lacks the sucker on the head,” notes Shipp. 

Shipp points out that the propensity to 
hang around large fi sh is shared with the 
remora, as well; cobia are frequently found 
following sharks, whales, manta rays and 
sting rays. This has two advantages; fi rst, 
the large bulk is protection, an object that 
can allow a dodging escape when they’re 
attacked. And secondly, they feed on small 

fi sh fl ushed out by the passage of the 
larger creatures and on the leavings of 
their meals.

Shipp says the cobia is one of the 
few species found worldwide in tropic 
and temperate seas without any known 
subspecies. Snook, sailfi sh, barracuda 
and others have evolved subspecies in 
the various oceans of the world, but not 
the cobia. (To learn more about cobia and 
other saltwater fi sh, check out the new 
edition of Shipp’s book “Guide to Fishes of 
the Gulf of Mexico” at www.bobshipp.com.)

Kingfi sh tips
The big schools of kings arrive 

following the vast schools of bait that 
travel from the Keys to the Panhandle 
each spring, and there’s no question 
when they’re here — exploding bonito, 
Spanish, kings and a bit of everything 
else, accentuated by fl ocks of diving gulls, 
makes it clear that the bite is on.

But early kings can be a bit more 
challenging. And it so happens that the 
early fi sh are often big fi sh; they are more 
inclined to feed on larger bait, attacking 
adult ladyfi sh, bluefi sh and Spanish 
mackerel, big mullet — anything that 
provides a big bite for a fi sh that may 
weigh 30 pounds and up.

One way to fi nd the early giants is 
to saddle up a 12 to 15 inch ladyfi sh or 
Spanish with a couple of stinger trebles on 
number 6 wire down its side and slow troll 
it around the color line where the larger 
passes dump into the Gulf — on outgoing 
tides, the dark water from inside the big 
bays forms a distinct color break and often 
a weedline extending a mile or more into 
the clear green water off the beaches. 

LATE COBIA, EARLY 
KINGS THIS MONTH

Cobia limits have been tightened in recent years — only one per day of at 
least 33 inches to the fork can be kept. 

King mackerel typically arrive in mid-
May and come on strong in June and 
July off Panhandle beaches. 
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By JASON SHOOT
747-5069 | @PCNHJasonShoot
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SPRINGFIELD — Dalton 
Dugger carried Wakulla’s 
baseball team throughout 
the season.

It was his teammates’ 
turn to lift their leader on 
Sunday.

Four consecutive days 
of postponements caused 
by rain were overshadowed 
by the untimely death of 
Dugger’s girlfriend on Fri-
day, one day before Wakulla 
was set to host its annual 
prom. Playing with an in-
domitable spirit, Wakulla 
outlasted Rutherford 7-4 
in eight innings in the Re-
gion 1-5A quarterfi nals at 
the Vera Shamplain Sports 
Complex.

The War Eagles (22-6) 
will play Gulf Breeze in 
the regional semifi nals on 
Tuesday. Rutherford’s sea-
son came to an end at 19-7 
overall.

The teams were tied at 
4-all headed into extra in-
nings before Wakulla broke 
through with three runs in 
the top of the eighth. Dil-
lon Norman, who hadn’t hit 
the ball past the pitcher’s 
mound in fi rst three at-
bats, lined a one-out single 
to left fi eld to drive in Jay 
Estes with the go-ahead 
run. Micah Gray drove in 
a run with a bases-loaded 
groundball, and Dugger 
added a run-scoring sacri-
fi ce fl y to provide the War 
Eagles’ fi nal run.

“We’ve had a hard time 
the last couple days,” said 
Norman, who was making 
his fi rst start of the year 
after recovering from a 
knee injury suffered during 
football season. “It’s been 
very emotional. We drove 
to Panama City three times 
before today. It’s been a 

long four days.”
Wakulla coach Mike 

Gauger did not want to 
provide any details about 
Dugger’s girlfriend, say-
ing simply that the team’s 
senior catcher has a great 
support group with his fam-
ily and teammates. Dugger 
is the War Eagles’ leading 
hitter this season with a 
.412 batting average and a 
team-best 28 RBIs

“It’s something I’ve 
never been a part of in 12 
years of teaching and 13 
years of coaching,” Gauger 
said. “It is surreal. … We’re 
a one-school county, and 
they’ve all played together 
since they were allowed to 
play together. They’re best 
friends. It’s a very tight-
knit group there to pick 
him up.”

Rutherford rapped out 
12 hits as a team but was 
unable to chase Wakulla 
starter Jake Walker, who 
pitched all eight innings. 
Walker struck out seven, 
walked two and allowed 
two earned runs.

“We came out and played 
as good as we could today,” 
Rutherford coach Jon Hud-
son said. “(Walker) is a 
good pitcher, and he’s their 
ace for a reason. He threw 
a lot of good pitches today. 
I’m proud of our guys. We 
just came up short.”

Added Walker, “Coming 

into the game, I knew they 
were a good hitting team. 
I did my best to throw 
strikes and not give them 
free passes.”

The teams traded leads 
throughout the contest. 
Wakulla jumped ahead 1-
0 on Bryan Nichols’ RBI 
double in the second, but 
Rutherford came back with 
Zach Davis’ run-scoring 
sacrifi ce fl y to tie the game 
in the bottom half of the in-
ning. The Rams took a 2-1 
lead in the third when Don-
drayas Harris scored on a 
throwing error.

The War Eagles re-
gained the lead at 3-2 when 
Nichols’ lined a single to 
center fi eld to drive in two 
runs in the fourth. Ruther-
ford’s Kendall Herron knot-
ted the score at 3-3 in the 
bottom of the fourth with a 
drive to the wall in center 
for an RBI double.

With two outs in the top 
of the sixth, Jeff Barnes’ lin-
er up the middle skimmed 
off the glove of Rams short-
stop Dondrell Harris into 
center fi eld and allowed 
Estes to score. The Rams 
responded as Nick Nelson, 
Tyler Chatman and Zach 
Davis had consecutive sin-
gles to lead off the bottom 
of the sixth, and Herron’s 
sacrifi ce fl y drove in Nel-
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Erectile Dysfunction
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255 or www.eddoctor.com.

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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Chipley ends 
Jay’s return 
trip to state

By BRADY AYMOND
Pensacola News-Journal

JAY — Given the regular 
season history between the 
two teams, Friday night’s 
Region 1-1A championship 
game fi gured to be a rock 
’em, sock ’em slugfest be-
tween Jay and Chipley.

Instead, the overfl ow 
crowd at Jay High was 
treated to the exact oppo-
site, in every way.

Chipley’s Mallory Dean 
and Jay’s Chassity McCra-
nie faced off in a pitcher’s 
duel, and this time it was 
Dean who got the best of the 
Royals with an 11-strikeout 
performance in a 4-1 win in 
10 innings over Jay.

During the regular sea-
son and district tourna-
ment, Jay (17-8) won all 
three matchups against 
Chipley by scores of 8-6, 11-
9 and 8-6.

This time around, it was 
different, as Dean shook off 
an early run to toss nine 
scoreless innings and send 
the Tigers to the Class 1A 
state tournament for the 
fi rst time since 2003.

“I threw different pitch-
es this time,” said Dean, 
who scattered six hits and 

By RANDAL SEYLER
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

rseyler@chipleypaper.com

POPLAR SPRINGS — The Pop-
lar Springs Atomics couldn’t 
overcome a two-point defi cit in 
the sixth inning, although they 
had the bases loaded in their 
AA Class 1A regional semifi -
nal against the Chipley Tigers 
on April 30 at Lady Atomics 
Field.

The Atomics fell 5-3 to the 
Tigers, who will advance in the 
regional tournament.

“We’re excited, but we still 
have a lot of room to improve,” 
Chipley head coach Kami Fan-
nin said. “This win doesn’t 
mean anything; we still have to 
keep going and keep working 
harder.”

The Tigers scored early, 
with Kari Waldrip scoring on 
a double and Kara Bush capi-
talizing on a single. The girls 
were brought home by Kate-
lynne Obert’s line drive down 
third base that found its way to 
the fence.

Bottom of the fi rst, bases 
loaded, the Atomics’ Kelli 
McIntosh and Ashlyn Golden 
score on Savannah Ryken’s 
double to tie things 2-2. Two 
plays later, Paige Smith scores 
on Joley Dixon’s single to give 
the Atomics a 3-2 lead.

In the third inning, Wald-
rip scored again, this time on 
Bush’s double. Atomics pitch-

er Golden struck out Kendal 
Daniels, but Obert’s single was 
enough to bring Bush home to 
make it 4-3.

Chipley was leading 5-3 in 
the bottom of the sixth, and 
with one strike away, a double 
by Ryken followed by walks on 
balls by Beth Hall and Ceona 
Hall loaded the bases for the 
Atomics, but a pop-up foul by 
Emily Ladley was nabbed by 
Chipley Catcher, who then 
tagged Ryken out at fi rst to 
close the inning.

Waldrip hit a double in the 
fi fth inning, then added the 
fi nal home run off of Daniels’ 
single.

After Kallie Rodriguez was 
struck out by relief pitcher 
Sarah Gilbert, the Atomics had 
one more chance in the bottom 
of the seventh, but a hit deep 
outfi eld by Paige Smith was 
nabbed by the Tigers outfi eld, 
and runner McIntosh was 
caught off base to fi nish the 
game.

Chipley improved to 11-12 
while Poplar Springs fi nished 
the year with a 19-3 record.

Poplar Springs hits: Riker – dou-
ble, single; McIntosh – single, 
walk, hit batter

Chipley hits: Waldrip – double; 
Gilbert – double; Bush – single, 
double; Daniels – single, RBI; 
Obert – double, single, 3 RBIs

Winning pitcher – Dean, gave 
up 3 hits, 5 strikeouts of the 
win; Gilbert for the save

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE NEWS

An overfl ow crowd turned out April 30 to see the Chipley Lady Tigers take on 
the Lady Atomics at Poplar Springs. The Lady Atomics had won their district 
for the fi rst time and were looking to advance in regional play. The Atomics 
fell 5-3 to the Tigers. At top, Kara Bush hits one during the Lady Tigers’ 5-3 win 
over the Lady Atomics at Poplar Springs.

LADY TIGERS STATE-BOUND
Tigers too much 

for Poplar Springs

See CHIPLEY A8

Heavy-hearted Wakulla 
defeats Rutherford

See WAKULLA A8
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Just paid the rent,
without missing the game winning goal.

Our new Enhanced Checking* account is packed with featur
to make banking easier, like Mobile Banking. W
Banking you can pay bills, check balances, make check
deposits and transfer money whenever and wherev

With other features like Online Banking, eStatements and
text alerts, we’ve made it easier to bank when you want. Ask
a First Federal Banker to find out more about our E
Checking accounts.

packed with features
. With Mobile

balances, make check
ever.

tatements and
ou want. Ask
our Enhanced

Bonifay
300 N. Waukesha St.
(850) 547-3624

Chipley
1012 Main St.
(850) 638-7892

www.ffsb.com
*Enhanced Checking: $6 monthly fee. Requires $50 to open. Mobile Banking and Text Message Alerts: Standard text
messaging rates apply. Mobile eDeposit: Subject to qualification and Online Banking is required. eStatements: Paper
statements available upon request. GenGold® Membership: GenGold® benefits and services subject to change without notice.
Some benefits and services may require an additional fee. See www.gengold.com for complete details. *iPhone drawing: For a
limited time, you can be entered for a chance to win $250 toward the purchase of a new smartphone. Contest begins 4/1/2013
and ends 5/10/2013. One winner will be drawn by 5/24/2013. No purchase necessary to enter. Must be 18-years-old and a legal
U.S. resident by 4/1/2013. See your nearest branch for official rules. MEMBER FDIC.

Ask your banker
how you can be
entered to win
$250 toward an
iPhone 5*.
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NO HIDDEN CHARGES: It is our policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payments has the right to refuse to pay,
cancel payment or be reimbursed by payment or any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and
within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

"We Welcome NeW PatieNts, call today for your Priority aPPoiNtmeNt"

FOR NEW PATIENTS
59 AND OLDER

This certificate is good for a complete
Medical Eye Exam with

Todd Robinson, M.D.
In Our Chipley Office

Board Certified Eye Physician and Surgeon.

The exam includes a prescription for eye glasses and tests for
Glaucoma, Cataracts and other eye diseases.

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL:
850-638-7220

ELIGIBILITY: U.S. Citizens living in the Florida Panhandle,
59 years and older, not presently under our care.

Coupon Expires: 5-31-13

FREE
EYE EXAM

CODE:WC00



Smart LensesSM

Can produce clear vision without glasses,
at all distances

1600 Jenks Ave. • Panama City, FL
(850) 763-6666 • 1-800-227-5704

www.mulliseye.com

MULLIS
EYE INSTITUTE

Chipley Office
1691 Main St., Ste. 1

Chipley FL 32428
850-638-7220

We are located directly across the parking
lot from the Walmart in Chipley

Todd Robinson,
M.D.

Board Certified Eye Physician and
Cataract Surgeon
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four walks in 10 innings of work. “I threw 
a lot of curveballs. I guess I just had the 
right mindset.

“We came out wanting it. I think we 
wanted it more. We had heart; that’s what 
took it.”

Dean also belted a 3-run homer in the 
top of the 10th for the Tigers (10-12), but 
the blast was reduced to an RBI single 
when lead runner Braylee Pooser was 
called out at third for missing the bag.

“I actually have a cyst in my wrist, 
and I’m getting it cut out tomorrow,” said 
Dean, who has signed with Pensacola 
State. “It’s killing me to hit right now, so 
that’s why I was trying to bunt and play 
small ball.

“My coach said I needed to do some-
thing big, and I needed to hit it on the 
ground. I was actually trying to chop it, 
and it turned into that.”

Dean took the circle for the bottom of 
the 10th inning and struck out Bayleigh 
Upton. Brittany Gillman gave Jay life with 
a single to left, but she was erased at sec-
ond on a fielder’s choice, and Dean got 
Ashlyn Geck to pop out to the shortstop to 
end the game.

And just like that, Jay was eliminated 
from trying to match last year’s state run-
ner-up finish.

“Their pitcher is tough,” Jay coach Bri-
an Watson said. “You have to give her a lot 
of credit. She battled and kept us off-bal-
ance all game moving the ball in and out.

“I thought Chassity pitched well. We 
had an error there in the 10th, and they 
scored three unearned runs. In a game 
like that, you can’t do that.”

McCranie was the hard-luck loser for 
the Royals after scattering 12 hits over 10 

innings. She pitched six scoreless innings 
before the Tigers broke through for a run 
in the seventh inning to tie it and send the 
title game into extra innings.

Pooser led off that seventh inning with 
a double before Dean was hit by a pitch, 
and Sarah Kaye Compton reached on a 
fielder’s choice when the Royals tried to 
get Dean at second.

Sarah Gilbert followed with a sacri-
fice fly to center to plate Pooser with the 
game-tying run.

It remained tied until the 10th, when 
the Tigers exploded for three runs to se-
cure the victory for first-year coach Kam-
mi Fannin.

“This is my first time ever being a head 
coach, and I just can’t put into words how I 
feel right now,” Fannin said. “It’s an amaz-
ing feeling. I’m just super-duper excited. It 
just doesn’t seem real.

“I just think my girls knew that if you 
lost you were done. I think they knew that 
was it.”

At Jay
CHIPLEY 4, JAY 1
Chipley…000 000 100 3 — 4 12 0
Jay…100 000 000 0 — 1 6 3
WP: Mallory Dean (10 IP, 1 R, 6 H, 11 

K, 4 BB).
LP: Chassity McCranie (10 IP, 4 R, 1 ER, 

12 H, 4 K, 0 BB).
Chipley (10-12) — Sarah Gilbert 1-4, 

RBI; Kara Bush 2-5; Kari Waldrip 2-5, run; 
Paige Carter 2-5, 2 RBIs; Braylee Pooser 
2-5, 2B, run; Mallory Deal 1-3, RBI; Sarah 
Kaye Compton 2-4.

Jay (17-8) — Sydney Lowery 2-4, 2 2Bs, 
RBI; Olivia Wright 1-3; Destiny Herring 1-4; 
Brittany Gillman 2-4. 

Randal SeyleR | The News

Paige Smith prepares to bat for the Lady Atomics in their regional semifinal game 
against Chipley on April 30.

CHIPLEY from page A7

son for a 4-4 tie. Two miscues on the base 
paths in the inning ruined Rutherford’s 
chances to take the lead, however.

Cody Roby pitched five innings of 
relief after taking over for Nelson with 
two on and none out in the fourth. Roby 
scattered five hits, struck out three and 
walked two.

“Cody did a great job for us,” Hudson 
said.

Nelson, the Rams’ cleanup hitter who 
came into the game with a county-best 
51 RBIs, led off for the Rams in three in-
nings and never came to the plate with a 
runner on. He was 2 for 4 with a double 

and two runs scored.
“That’s the way baseball goes some-

times,” Hudson said. “They split our 3-
4-5 hitters between innings. Sometimes 
that works in your favor.”

For Rutherford, Dondrayas Harris 
finished 3 for 4 with a double and a run 
scored, Chatman was 2 for 4 and scored 
once.

Estes and Nichols were the only War 
Eagle players with two hits.

Wakulla    010 201 03 — 7 7 2
Rutherford  011 101 00 — 4 10 2
Walker (W) and Dugger; Nelson, Roby 

(L, 4) and Z. Davis.

By BRAD MILNER
747-5065 | @PCNHBradMilner

bmilner@pcnh.com

PaCe — Before Mosley could think 
about revenge against Crestview, it first 
had to deal with Pace on May 1.

The Dolphins dealt with the Patriots 
alright, winning 5-1 in the Region 1-6A 
quarterfinal. Mosley’s third playoff vic-
tory over Pace since 2006 advanced the 
Dolphins to Tuesday’s regional semifi-
nal at Crestview, which defeated Tate 1-
0. Crestview edged Mosley 3-2 to win the 
District 2-6A title last week in a game the 
Dolphins dominated in everything but 
the final score.

Austin Bizzle scattered four hits and 
had eight strikeouts in the victory. He 
tossed 93 pitches, and Mosley coach 
Todd Harless said he would be in the 
pitching plans Tuesday. Andrew Deramo 
will start against Crestview and Bizzle is 
likely first in relief.

Clay Causey had three hits and drove 
in a run in each of the fifth and seventh 
innings to cap the scoring. His single 
in the fifth gave Mosley a 4-1 lead after 
the Dolphins loaded the bases with one 
out.

Connor Green and Jordan Larry each 
had RBIs singles in the second to put 

Mosley ahead 2-0. Zach Rhodes doubled 
in Bowen McGuffin in the third for a 3-0 
Mosley advantage. Pace scored with the 
aid of an error in the bottom of the third 
to make the tally 3-1.

Causey added a safety squeeze in the 
seventh to back Bizzle. The senior right-
hander walked one and had a pair of hit 
batsmen, but he avoided major damage 
in controlling the Patriots (19-10). Mos-
ley’s defense also kept Pace from having 
a big inning.

“Pace did a good job, they put tons 
of pressure on you,” Harless said. “We 
made the plays tonight. Anytime you can 
beat Pace at Pace in the playoff is a great 
win.”

Larry finished with two hits. The 
Dolphins (25-3) had nine hits and seek 
a third win over Crestview this season. 
Mosley won the two regular-season 
meetings before falling short in the dis-
trict title game.

“The first few times we played our 
game, we had the big hits, the timely 
hits,” Harless said. “When we lost they 
made the routine plays and we left some 
runners out there.

“There really isn’t anything we have 
to do differently to win. We just have to 
be Mosley. We need to go over there and 
play the way we’re capable of playing.” 

Mosley knocks off Pace

WAKULLA from page A7

andReW P JOHnSOn | The News Herald

Rutherford’s Zach Davis tags out Wakulla’s Bryan Nichols at home plate on 
Sunday. 
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Trivia Fun

Wilson Casey
WC@Trivia

Guy.com

“Trivia Fun” with 
Wilson Casey, Guinness 
World Record Holder 
from Woodruff, S.C., is 
published in more than 
500 newspapers across 
the country and is now 
a weekly feature in The 
Washington County News 
and The Holmes-County 
Times-Advertiser.

1) What department 
store chain marketed 
its own car line in 
1952 and 1953, 
calling it Allstate? 

Wanamaker’s, Sears, 
Macy’s, Federated  

2) Statistics say 90% 
of kids will eat and 
swallow “what” while 
only 10% of adults 
will? 

Gum, Snow, Licorice 
candy, Uncooked spaghetti

3) The amount of 
heat generated by 
an average adult 
each day could boil 
how many gallons of 
water? 

Half, 2, 5, 8

4) Of these who was 
one of the world’s best 
known teetotalers?

Churchill, Hemingway, 
Hitler, Van Gogh

5) What poet was 
known to his friends 
as “Junkets”?

Keats, Cummings, 
Dickinson, Frost

6) In mph, what is 
the fastest a human 
being has ever run?

20.8, 27.4, 30.1, 34.3

7) What is the only 
other animal besides 
a human that can 
contract leprosy? 

French poodle, Pig, 
Armadillo, Horse  

8) Which “trophy” is 
the highest honor for 
collegiate marching 
bands?

Sudler, Golden Boot, 
Sousa, Williams

9) What was the 
nationality of piano 
composer Frederic 
Chopin?

German, Polish, French, 
Italian

10) Though now 
retired, at what sport 
did Alexi Lalas excel?

Weightlifting, Boxing, 
Soccer, Hockey

11) How many 
different vice 
presidents did FDR 
have during his 
terms?

1, 3, 5, 7

12) From the 
proverb, “Every dog 
has his” what?

Bone, Friend, Paw, Day 

13) Milburn 
Stone played what 
role on older TV’s 
“Gunsmoke”?

Festus, Marshall, Doc, 
Sam

14) Gray, blue, pilot, 
and white are types 
of?

Planes, Biscuits, Moons, 
Whales

ANSWERS 
1) Sears. 2) Snow. 3) 8. 

4) Hitler. 5) Keats. 6) 34.3. 
7) Armadillo. 8) Sudler. 
9) Polish. 10) Soccer. 11) 
3. 12) Day. 13) Doc. 14) 
Whales
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By STEPHANIE HALLEY
Special to Extra

CHIPLEY — “SkillsUSA: 
Champions at Work” is its 
motto and Washington-
Holmes Technical Center 
students have proved they 
are true champions. 

SkillsUSA is a national 
student organization 
serving students enrolled 
in career and technical 
education training programs 
at our nation’s public high 
schools and colleges. 
SkillsUSA’s mission is to 
help its members become 
world-class workers and 
responsible American 
citizens. 

This year WHTC 
SkillsUSA students 
competed in 13 industry 
contests during regional and 
state championships held in 
Pensacola.

“We are very proud of our 
students’ accomplishments,” 
said Martha Compton, 
WHTC director. “The 
students that participated 
in these competitions are 
true champions in their 
dedication to excellence 
in their trade and their 
leadership skills.”

SkillsUSA benefi ts 
students by teaching 
teamwork and leadership, 
reinforcing employability 
skills, providing ways to 
serve our community and 
helping students meet 
potential employers. The 
most exciting part event 
of SkillsUSA is the skills 
competitions.

Regional, state and 
national championships 
bring together industry 
representatives, educators 
and the public to watch 
students compete in 
leadership and hands-on skill 
events. 

The SkillsUSA 
Championships begin at 
the local level with contests 
in classrooms. During the 
competitions, students work 

against the clock and each 
other, proving their expertise 
in occupations like welding, 
drafting, industrial motor 
control, medical math and 
carpentry. Winners advance 
through regional and state 
competition, and fi rst-place 
state winners make it to the 
national event. Students 
benefi t no matter how they 
place in their contests. They 
test their skills, frequently 
make job contacts, and have 
a chance for recognition. 
Winners receive gold, silver 
and bronze medals, tools and 
other awards. 

Twenty-two students 
competed at Regionals 
and the following students 
brought home medals : 

Annette Lanham — 1st 
Industrial Motor Control 
(Electrician Program)

Charles Watkins — 3rd 
Industrial Motor Control 
(Electrician Program)

Cody Strickland — 1st 
Cabinetmaking

Sawyer Sapp — 1st 
Cosmetology

Christina Wheeler — 1st 
Cosmetology – High School

Jillian Chance — 2nd 
Cosmetology – High School

Alex Meintel — 1st Men’s 
Haircutting – High School

Marley Conway — 2nd 
Men’s Haircutting – High 
School

Shaneekqua McCutcheon 
— 2nd Hair Weaving

LaPrina Guster — 3rd 
Hair Weaving

Richard Wilson — 1st 
Medical Math

Curtis Jenkins — 1st 
Welding Sculpture

A.J. Thompson — 3rd 
Welding

Austin Baxley — 2nd 
Welding – High School

Hannah Guettler — 1st 
Technical Drafting

Bubba Davis — 1st 
Technical Drafting – High 
School

Carlton Wilson — 2nd 
Computer Maintenance 
Technology

Fifteen of the regional 
winners advanced to the 
State Championships and 
seven returned with more 
medals.

Austin Baxley — Gold: 
Welding (High School), 
Instructor: Eddie Beckworth

Cody Strickland — Gold: 
Cabinetmaking, Instructor: 
Stephen Ealum

Richard Wilson — Gold: 
Medical Math; Instructor: 
Sandy Aycock (Pharmacy 
Tech)

Charles Watkins — Silver: 
Industrial Motor Control; 
Instructor: Curtis Green 
(Electrician)  

Annette Lanham 
— Bronze: Industrial Motor 
Control; Instructor: Curtis 
Green

Alex Meintel — Bronze: 
Men’s Haircutting; 
Instructor: Kim Miller 

Shaneekqua McCutcheon 
— Bronze: Hair Weaving, 
Instructor: Kim Miller

Austin Baxley, Cody 
Strickland and Richard 
Wilson and their instructors 
will attend the National 
Championship in Kansas City 
on June 23-28. The National 
SkillsUSA Championships 
event requires more than 16 
football fi elds of fl oor space, 
with nearly 6,000 competitors 
in 94 different events. 
Business and industry 
contributes more than 
$32 million in equipment, 
supplies and personnel 
to support the SkillsUSA 
Championships, which 
is considered the largest 
single-day commitment of 
corporate volunteerism in 
America. 

The SkillsUSA Chapter 
is sponsoring a “Battle of 
the Bands” fundraiser on 
Saturday, May 11th at the 
Old Chipley High School 
Auditorium to help pay the 
expenses for our students 
to travel to the National 
Competition. Come enjoy the 
music from area bands and 
support WHTC SkillsUSA.

WHTC students become 
SkillsUSA Champions

Cosmetology Competitors, from left, Jillian Chance, Sawyer Sapp, Shaneekqua 
McCutcheon, Kim Miller, Instructor, Christina Wheeler and Alex Meintel

Shaneekqua McCutcheon, 3rd Place in State Hair Weave, Kim 
Miller, Cosmetology Instructor, Alex Meintel, 3rd Place in State 
Men’s Haircutting.

Welding Sculpture and Welding State Competitors, from left, 
Randy Jenkins, Austin Baxley and A.J. Thompson with Eddie 
Beckworth, Instructor.

Austin Baxley, 1st Place in State High School 
Welding.

Eddie Beckworth, Welding Instructor with 
Austin Baxley, 1st Place in State Welding.

Sandi Aycock, Pharmacy Tech Instructor with 
Richard Wilson, 1st Place in State Medical 
Math.

Bubba Davis during Technical Drafting 
Competition.

Cody Strickland, 1st Place in State Cabinet 
Making with Stephen Ealum, Instructor.

Charles Watkins, 2nd Place in State Industrial Motor Control, 
Curtis Green, Electrician Instructor, Annette Lanham, 3rd Place in 
State Industrial Motor Control.

Photos Special to Extra

Cody Strickland, 1st Place in State Cabinet Making at the 
SkillsUSA Awards Ceremony.
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K U B O T A K O M M A N D E R Z G 1 0 0 S E R I E S

ZG127S

www.kubota.com
©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2013

*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for terms up to 36 months on purchases of select new Kubota equipment from
available inventory at participating dealers through 05/31/13. Example: A 36-month monthly installment repayment
term at 0% A.P.R. requires 36 payments of $27.78 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to
customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation
fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Only Kubota and select Kubota performance-matched Land Pride
equipment is eligible. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. Not available for
Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate financing may not be available
with customer instant rebate (C.I.R.) offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.,
3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires
05/31/13. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.
**Kubota’s 2013 Limited Warranty applies. See us for details. Optional equipment may be shown.

Plus $0Down&0%
A.P.R. Financing for 36 Months*

Mow like the pros with Kubota’s newest zero-turn mower.

Expect Commercial-Grade Transmission
Expect Professional Quality Mower Deck
Expect 4-Year/300-Hour Factory Warranty**
Expect Kubota’s Most Affordable

Zero-turn Mower Ever

Sowell Tractor Co., Inc.
2841 Hwy. 77 North, Panama City
763-5441 • Toll Free: 866-448-9899

www.sowelltractorco.com

We Trade
for Anything
That Don’t

Eat!

Financing
Arranged
(WAC)

EVERYTHING YOU VALUE 0% Financing Available Only On Kabota Equiptment. WAC See dealer for details.

Guardian 
ad Litem 

volunteers 
needed

CHIPLEY — There is a tre-
mendous need in the area 
for adults who care for chil-
dren and desire to make a 
difference in the life of a dis-
placed child. These children 
have been removed from 
their home and become 
part of the system. Upon 
their case coming before a 
judge, more times than not, 
Guardian ad Litem is as-
signed to the case. 

To be an advocate for 
a child to the judge, one 
must meet the following 
requirements:

• Complete an applica-
tion (can be done online).

• Be at least 21 years 
of age. Call about recent 
changes if interested and 
are at least 19.

• Consent to a criminal 
background check.

• Consent to a Level 2 
background check, which 
includes fingerprints.

• Complete a screen-
ing interview with the local 
program.

• Complete 30 hours of 
certification training.

A Guardian ad Litem 
should be prepared to com-
mit 6-8 hours per month.

For more information, 
contact any of the following: 
Dan Fender, recruiter/train-
er, 849-3925, Blountstown, 
674-2799; Chipley, 638-6043; 
or Marianna, 482-9127.

Special to Extra

Rick Carter, principal of 
Walter Wellborn High School 
in the Calhoun County School 
System, has been named 
2013-2014 Alabama High 
School Principal of the 
Year by the Alabama 
Association of Secondary 
School Principals. Carter 
will represent Alabama 
in a national judging of 
high school leaders in the 
MetLife/NASSP National 
Principal of the Year 
Program. 

His wife, Shannon Gallagher 
Carter, is from Fairview, Tenn. 
Rick is the son of Ricky and 
Alice Carter of Chipley and is a 
1994 graduate of Chipley High 
School, where upon graduation 
he received a football scholarship 
to Jacksonville (Ala.) State 
University.

Carter earned his first 
master’s degree in 1999, a 
master’s in school administration 
in 2004 and an Ed.S. in school 
administration in 2006 from 
Jacksonville State University. 
He began his career in 
education 13 years ago. His 
first administrative post was 
the assistant principalship at 
Talladega High School in 2004. In 
2007, he continued as an assistant 
principal at Oxford High School. 
He obtained his first principalship 
in 2008 at Cleburne County High 
School, where he served for one 
year before moving to his current 
position as principal at Walter 

Wellborn High School.
Carter is credited with 

leading school efforts to increase 
reading proficiency scores and 
graduation rate, increase reading 

and math test scores 
to reach and/or exceed 
AYP benchmarks with 
increased accountability 
and lower the number of 
student failures through 
successful intervention 
programs and RtI process 
development. Through his 
leadership, Wellborn has 
moved from year three 

of school improvement to an all 
clear status while continuously 
meeting all goals set by the state 
for AYP.

There have been numerous 
programs that have led to the 
success of Wellborn, but perhaps 
the largest contribution has 
been the creation of the hybrid 
schedule and a family climate. 
This initiative began as a 
schedule modification to address 
problem areas including retention 
rate, discipline and attendance. 
Carter strove to provide 
students with a safe haven 
where personal relationships 
could be developed and smaller 
learning communities could be 
established. Since its inception, 
the dropout rate has decreased, 
the graduation rate increased 
from 44 percent to 85 percent, the 
retention rate has decreased to 
less than 1 percent, and school 
incident reports have decreased 
by 66 percent. These programs 
incorporate interest inventories 

and focus on ACT, ASVAB, the 
arts, project-based learning and 
community service.

“We are able to strengthen 
their skills and knowledge base 
through targeted enrichment 
programs of focus,” Carter 
said. “We continue to tweak 
our programs with teaching 
strategies and technology that 
are cutting edge best practices.”

The Alabama High School 
Principal of the Year Award 
is sponsored by the Alabama 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals. A trip to Washington, 
D.C., to the NASSP/MetLife 
Principal of the Year Awards 
Program is provided by AASSP. 
Carter will be recognized at the 
awards luncheon during the 
CLAS Convention on June 25 at 
the Arthur R. Outlaw Convention 
Center in Mobile. The CLAS 
Annual Summer Convention is 
the largest gathering of school 
leaders in the state of Alabama. 
A plaque also will be awarded to 
Carter at the AASSP/AAMSP Fall 
Conference in November 2013.

AASSP is an affiliate 
association of the Council for 
Leaders in Alabama Schools, an 
umbrella association that serves 
11 affiliates comprising Alabama’s 
public school administrators. 
CLAS is dedicated to providing 
the framework to connect 
dedicated school administrators 
and other successful leaders 
with a network for professional 
growth and support. For 
more information, visit www.
clasleaders.org. 

Special to Extra

Merle Jones has 
been elected to the 
position of president of 
the Florida Delta 
Kappa Gamma 
International 
Society for Key 
Women Educators. 
Jones has been a 
leader in the Mu 
(Florida) State 
Organization for 
several years. She 
will serve a two-
year term, beginning  
July 1. 

Rose Kennedy provided 
inspiration to Jones as she 
aspired “early in life not 
to be overcome by events. 
My philosophy has been 
that regardless of the 
circumstances, I shall not 
be vanquished, but will 
try to be happy. Life is not 
easy for any of us. But it is 
a continual challenge, and 
it is up to us to be cheerful 
— and to be strong, so that 
those who depend on us 
shall draw strength from 
our example.” 

Jones has many 
accomplishments. She 
provided varied, relevant 
workshops at the fall 
workshops, executive 
board meetings and Mu 
stcte Convention. She 

participated in the Jesslyn 
McBride Leadership 
Seminar and attended 
the Southeast Regional 
Conference in Louisville, 

Ky.; the DKG 
International 
Convention in 
New York City; 
and served as a 
facilitator for a 
workshop session 
while in New York.

Jones is a 
member of the 
local chapter, 

Delta Theta, which has 
members from Holmes, 
Jackson and Washington 
counties. She has served 
as president of Delta 
Theta and is currently 
treasurer of that 
organization. 

Jones retired from 
Washington County 
School Board, where 
she served as principal, 
assistant principal and 
elementary teacher. She 
is known throughout the 
state as a great organizer 
and communicator. She 
encouraged her students 
as now she encourages 
teachers and other 
educators to be more 
involved in activities to 
strengthen and publicize 
the importance of good 
education for everyone.

Special to Extra

PONCE de LEON — Katilyn Bailey, a 
junior at Ponce de Leon High School, 
was elected as Florida Future Business 
Leaders of America state president 
by a delegation of 3,600 students and 
advisers at the 2013 Florida FBLA State 
Leadership Conference, held in Orlando 
on April 25-28. 

FBLA-PBL is the largest and oldest 
business student organization in the 
world. A quarter of a million high 
school and middle school students, 
college and university students, faculty, 
educators, administrators and business 
professionals have chosen to be members 
of the premier business education 
association preparing students for 
careers in business. 

Kaitlyn has been a member of 
FBLA for the past six years. In that 

time, she has held the office of Region 
I vice president for two years, district 
reporter and various chapter offices. 
She has placed and won district and 
state competitions in web page design, 
computer slide show, business principles 
and procedures, FBLA Who’s Who, 
digital video production, and business 
presentation. She is the first student in 
the history of FBLA to hold the office of 
state president from our district. 

Her competition for this office included 
a candidate from Miami-Dade County and 
Florida Virtual School. In addition to her 
state office, she was the only student from 
Florida who obtained the endorsement to 
run for a FBLA national office. She will 
travel to Anaheim, Calif., this summer 
to run for the position of FBLA national 
secretary. We are very proud of her 
accomplishments and excited to see what 
she will accomplish next. 

Bailey elected state FBLA president

Jones elected Delta 
Kappa Gamma president
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Carter Alabama’s High School Principal of the Year
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While many of us would 
like to believe our little 
puppy is fearless, the truth 
is there are many 
things a pet will 
experience that 
may frighten it at 
first as it attempts 
to understand 
more.

“Pets can be 
fearful of all types 
of things,” Dr. 
Mark Stickney, clinical 
associate professor 
at the Texas A&M 
College of Veterinary 
Medicine & Biomedical 
Sciences (CVM), said. 
“Thunderstorms, 
fireworks, cars and even 
children can all potentially 
be sources of fear for a 
pet.”

Pets become scared 
because they, like all 
animals, have evolved 
to recognize threats. 
Animal’s fear physiology is 
similar to that of humans 
with the heart rate, 
blood pressure and body 
temperature rising when 
frightened.

Dogs, bred as pack 
animals, need to be with 
their owners when afraid. 
Cats, being more solitary, 
hide when scared and may 
be less destructive.

The critical 
socialization period 
— 8-12 weeks of age 
— is an important factor 

in shaping the behavior of 
both puppies and kittens. 
During this time, the pet 

should have its first 
vaccinations and 
then be exposed 
to all sources of 
stimuli including 
people, things and 
sounds.

“If you plan to 
have the animal 
accompany you 

while horseback riding, 
take it to a place where 
it can see and smell 
horses. If you plan to take 
the animal along during 
hunting, take it to the field 
where it can see and hear 
gunshots,” Stickney said.

Crate training is also 
imperative from the first 
day the pet comes home. 
This gives the pet a place 
to feel safe when you leave 
the house.

“The crate should 
always be a safe and happy 
place. The pet should 
never be put in these 
crates to be punished 
or for any negative 
experience,” Stickney said.

One way to overcome 
fear is to expose the pet to 
the source of its fear and 
reward them for when they 
are brave. 

“Some dogs experience 
anxiety and become 
distressed when they hear 
keys being picked up. One 
way to desensitize them is 

to frequently pick up keys 
and then sit back at home 
or leave the house for a 
minute and then come 
back. The pet will slowly 
recognize to ignore these 
cues,” Stickney said.

A current market trend 
is tight-fitting pet jackets 
to aid in behavior. While 
these may help, they are 
shown to mostly aid in 
modifying mild behavior 
problems.

“The idea is that 
animals feel safe and 
secure when they are 
compressed, just like 
babies when they are 
swaddled,” Stickney said.

To aid in more severe 
fears, specialized 

veterinary behaviorists 
prescribe a combination 
of behavioral medication 
and pharmacological 
treatments.

“Pharmacologic 
therapy only serves to help 
the behavior modification. 
There is no such thing as 
a single solution to fix the 
problem,” Stickney said.

“The sooner you 
address these issues, the 
better it is because these 
fears do not go away on 
their own,” Stickney said. 
“Nothing is easy about 
rearing a puppy. It’s a big 
responsibility, but there 
are incredible benefits if 
you put in the time and 
effort early on.” 

Colon cancer is the 2nd leading cause of cancer
deaths in Florida.

7 out of 10cancer deaths can be prevented through
screening and lifestyle changes.

Colon cancer starts without symptoms so choose
prevention and get screened.
If you’re 50or older,ask your doctor which colon
cancer screening test is right for you.

ColonCancerScreening

SavesLives

coloncancerFL.org
Florida Department of Health • Funded by CDC Cooperative Agreement #5U58DP002070-04
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EmployFlorida.com
1-866-352-2345

Employ Florida is an equal opportunity program.Auxiliary aids and services
are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. The Employ
Florida telephone number may be reached by persons using TTY/TTD
equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. Disponible en Espanol.

JOB RESOURCES at
EmployFlorida.com helped
me find a new job I enjoy
earning higher pay than I
did before I was laid off.

You too can discover
REAL RESULTS with
Employ Florida.

HIRED.

RANDAL HARDBOWER
Industrial Electrician
Green Circle Bio Energy Inc.
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Train for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.

Financial aid if qualified - Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance

866-314-3769

AIRLINES ARE
HIRING
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Train ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical Management.
Job placement assistance. Computer and

Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized.

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE

Call 888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

Packages starting at only

$29.99
For 12 Mos. aFter instant savings

entertainMent Package

/MontH

aUtHoriZeD Dealer
1-800-293-1402
new approved customers only. 24-Mo agreement required.

Direct*StarTV
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Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.Go P

Maximum strength
analgesic creme for
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle
soreness

• Arthritis
• Back aches

TH
G-

13
90
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Erectile Dysfunction
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255 or www.eddoctor.com.

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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Special to Extra

CHIPLEY — The Chipley 
High School JROTC Rifle 
Team competed at the State 
Rifle Team Competition on 
April 27 at Island Coast High 
School in Cape Coral. 

Only 30 out of 470 JROTC 
programs in the state com-
peted at the competition. 

This is the second time 
the Cadet Command 6th 
Brigade has held the compe-
tition. The school’s top four 
firers went to Cape Coral: 
Rifle Team Commander 
C/1LT Brittney Sanders, 
who led our team to state, 
C/MAJ Regan Wells, C/MAJ 
Sean McDonald and C/1SG 
Jonathan Gilbert. 

SPECIaL to Extra

The Student Support Services program at Lureen B. Wallace Community College in Opp, Ala., recently 
recognized outstanding students for 2013. Pictured are, seated from left, Denise Serigne and Sandra 
Rushing, both of Ponce De Leon; Lisa Sanders of Gantt, Ala.; Angela Johns of Luverne, Ala.; standing 
from left, LBWCC President Dr. Herb Riedel; Patricia Powell, program director; and Jason Cain, 
campus coordinator.

Lbw CommunItY CoLLEgE rECognIzES LoCaL StudEntS CHS JROTC rifle  
team competes

PEt taLk

PEt taLk

Understanding and overcoming your pet’s fears

SPECIaL to Extra

Crossword PuzzLE

SoLutIon on PagE b5
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Circle H
Gas & Deli

3648 Roche Ave • Vernon • (850) 535-0012
Stop by for your fishing & hunting needs!
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Western
auto

988 e. White ave., Graceville
(850) 263-4072

or
(850) 263-3303
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It’s not what we do but how we do it!
982 Orange Hill Road, Chipley

638-9505
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2961 Penn. Ave., Marianna, FL
(850) 526-3511
1-800-423-8002
www.mariannatoyota.com

MARIANNA TOYOTA
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BoB Pforte
dodge • chrysler • Jeep

(850) 482-4601
4214 lafayette st.

Across from sonic - Marianna 11
03
45
0

699 2nd St., Chipley • (850) 638-4708
www.DownHomeDentalCenter.com

11
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Have Your unit serviced to
save on Your electric bill

(850) 263-2823 1075 n. HwY. 79
bonifaY, fl 11

03
44
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Come to the
Mullis Eye Institute

& let us take Great Care ofYou!

Todd Robinson, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon

Mullis Eye Institute
1691 Main Street, Suite #1
Located across fromWalmart

850-638-7220

Eye Care for Seniors
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First Bap ist Church
“Come as you are”

1300 South Blvd • Chipley, FL 32428
(850) 638-1830

Bap ist
“Come

Churchp ist irst Ba
“Come

1111615

Owners:
JD & Delisha Kilgore

1218 Main St. 638-4097
Celebrating 31 years
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Jerrywatkins
insuranceagency
auto -home - life

letusquote you
1304 Jackson ave., chipley, fl
(850) 638-2222 11

11
62
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Horton’s Chipley
Heating & Cooling
Sales, Service & Installation

1213 Main St., Chipley
(850) 638-1309 • (850) 263-0052 • (850) 547-9078
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1044 US 90 • Chipley, FL

(850) 638-8376
www.communitysouth.net 11
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auto • Home • Life
Bonds • Business
farms • Livestock
Boats • motorcycLes
fLood • moBiLe Homes

1396 Jackson ave • chipley
(850) 638-1805

11
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BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

1068 Main St., Chipley, FL 32428

Phone: 638-4010
Donald Brown - LFD, Manager 11

11
62
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Stephen B. Register, CPA
1552 Brickyard Road

Chipley, FL

638-4251 11
11
63
0

Local Agents,
Local Offices,
Local Service,
Best Value.

The Florida Farm Bureau
Federation’s mission is to
increase the net income of
farmers and ranchers, and
to improve the quality of
rural life.

The Best of Both Worlds

1361 Jackson Ave., Chipley 638-1756
washington@ffbic.com

1108 N. Waukesha St., Bonifay 547-4227
holmes@ffbic.com

Trust in your local Farm Bureau agency.
We have been here for 60 years and are here to stay.

Membership
doesn’t cost,
it pays!

✧
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Panhandle
Lumber & Supply
“For ALL Your Building Needs”

405 W. Hwy 90, Bonifay

(850) 547-9354 11
11
62
4

507W. Hwy 90, Bonifay

(850) 547-1877
1357 Brickyard Rd., Chipley

(850) 638-0424

11
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Consumer &
Commercial

Power
Equipment

Visit our website at
www.lanesoutdoor.com
901 Hwy 277, Chipley
850.638.4364 11

11
61
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1621 Main st. • Chipley
Open 24 HOurs
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Chipley
hardware

& Mobile
hoMe supplies

1163
Jackson Ave.

Chipley

(850) 638-
1815

1103446

Home Folks serving Home Folks
We give commercial rates to area churches

415 S. Waukesha St., Bonifay, Fla. • 850-547-3696

Tri-County
Gas

1055 Fowler Ave., Chipley
Behind our Chipley factory.

Hours: Thur. and Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM
Sat. 9 AM - 3 PM 638-9421

WE S TPO I N T
HOME

FACTORY OUTLET
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Florida Microfilm
& Office Supply Inc.

6594 S. US 231, Dothan, AL 36301
(334) 677-3318
800-886-3318
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879 Usery Road, Chipley, Florida 32428
850-638-4654

Washington County
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

11
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Weekly
Bible
Trivia

Name the
three things
with which
Solomon

was blessed.

(answer
found
in this
week’s

scripture
reading)
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In growing up one of 
the outstanding things in 
my relationship with my 
mother had to do with her 
memory. She could remember 
everything.

All I had to do was ask 
dear old mom and she 
knew the answer. She knew 
everything. No matter the 
topic, she had an opinion 
about it, which truly amazed 
me as a young person.

Before I went to school, my mother 
was my entire world. From the time 
I got up in the morning until she 
tucked me in bed at night, she was the 
master of my world. Whatever I could 
do, she was the one who allowed me 
to do it.

Looking back, I can remember 
when my father got home from work 
in the evening he gave my mother 
a little break from looking after me 
and my brother and sister. If memory 
serves me correctly, my father 
watched us by lying on the couch 
snoring. I never could fi gure out how 
he could do that but it was his way of 
watching us and helping mom.

As a young person, anything I 
wanted I had to requisition it from 
dear old mom. The thing that always 
amazed me was that she always had 
what I needed. I have often wondered 
how she could do that. But then, she 
was mom.

My weekly allowance came from 
my mother. It took me a long time to 
realize the money for my allowance 
came from my father. I always believe 
mom had all the money there was.

I remember coming home from 
the second grade with homework to 
do that just baffl ed me. All I had to do 
was ask mom and she could explain it 
to me like nobody else could. Mothers 
are like that.

They know everything and 
remember everything. What my 
mother knew only my mother could 
know. It was as if she could read my 
mind. It was as if she had eyes in the 

back of her head.
It was so bad that I could 

not get away with anything. 
Believe me; I tried very hard 
to get away with something. 
For some reason my mother 
knew what I was going to do 
days before I actually thought 
about doing it.

I am not sure who is 
credited with designing 
the fi rst memory board for 

computers, but I know who designed 
the memory board for people. I fi rmly 
believe that mothers were the fi rst 
computer designed and wired by God. 
Why in the world do you think they 
call it the “motherboard?” It is no 
accident that they come up with this 
term.

My mother had a tremendous 
memory. This is the difference 
between mothers and fathers. 
Mothers cannot forget anything and 
fathers cannot remember anything. 
Together they make an invincible 
team for raising children.

It was not until I became a 
teenager that a little click developed 
between my mother and me. I began 
to realize that my memory did not 
always harmonize with hers on some 
issues. As I got older, the harmony 
was less and less.

For example. My mother 
would tell me, “You must be home 
by 10 o’clock.”

At least, that is what she said she 
told me after the fact. When I came 
in at 11 o’clock, she reminded me of 
what she told me. For the life of me, I 
could not remember her telling me to 
be home by 10 o’clock.

“I told you to clean up your room.”
Searching my memory board, I 

could not fi nd any indication that she 
told me this. I am not saying that 
she did not; I am just saying that 
our memories did not coincide on a 
variety of issues when I became a 
teenager.

What struck me about my 
mother was she could remember 

conversation she had with me three 
years ago word for word. As I get 
older, I began to doubt the accuracy 
of her memory. The problem with that 
was, I had no memory of anything and 
so I had to rely upon her memory.

Now that I am a parent, it is 
apparent to me that memory is a 
rather funny thing. I am not sure that 
my mother was in this category, but 
my memory is of such a nature that I 
can remember things that never took 
place. Not only that, I can describe it 
in detail.

As a teenager I remember coming 
into the room and my mother sitting 
there looking out the window with a 
little smile on her face.

“What are you thinking about?”
She just looked at me, smiled and 

said, “Oh, I was just remembering 
some things.” Then she turned and 
looked out the window again and I left 
her to her memories.

In celebrating Mother’s Day, I 
cannot help but think of the many 
wonderful memories each mother 
cherishes. Their children will always 
be children. No matter how old their 
children get, they will always be their 
little babies.

Memory is a delightful thing and 
sometimes can be very selective. I am 
sure, when a mother engages in the 
fi ne art of memory, they are all good 
memories.

Solomon was probably thinking 
about his mother when he wrote, 
“Her children arise up, and call her 
blessed; her husband also, and he 
praiseth her. Many daughters have 
done virtuously, but thou excellest 
them all” (Proverbs 31:28-29 KJV).

You cannot put a price on a good 
memory.

Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor 
of the Family of God Fellowship, 
PO Box 831313, Ocala, FL 34483. He 
lives with his wife, Martha, in Silver 
Springs Shores. Call him at 1-866-
552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.net. His web site is www.
jamessnyderministries.com.

Lighthouse Assembly of God Revival
BONIFAY — There will be a Revival with Evangelist 

Tim Collins at Lighthouse Assembly of God in 
Bonifay, at 11 a.m. May 12. There will be no Night 
Service in honor of Mother’s Day.

Nightly services will be held at 7 p.m. from May 
13 to May 15. Everyone is welcome. 

The church is located at 1201 S. Waukesha Street 
(SR 79) between US 90 and I-10.

 For more information call 638-2027 or 585-5939.

The Lefevre Quartet in concert
ESTO — The Lefevre Quartet will be in concert at 

7 p.m. on Saturday, May 18, Mt. Zion Independent 
Baptist Church. This is a free concert with love 
offering only. 

The church is located approximately 1 mile west 
of Hwy 79 on No. 2 in the Esto community of Holmes 
County.  Everyone is cordially invited to come be 
with us for an evening of worship and fellowship.  

Fish Fry Fundraiser
A fi sh fry fundraiser 

at Rock Hill Church and 
Cemetery on May 11. 
Everyone with family 
buried in the cemetery is 
encouraged to come. 

Please bring a covered 
dish to compliment the 
fi sh and enjoy a neighborhood fellowship at Noon. 

Donations are needed to pay for monthly 
mowing. Call 638-0966 for directions or to make 
donations.

Annual Mothers Day Celebration
WESTVILLE — Campground Church will beholding 

their Annual Mothers Day Celebration starting 
at 12:30 p.m., on May 12 at the church cemetery, 
located six miles north on 179A in Westville. 

Please come with a well fi lled basket and help us 
honor our mothers. 

Lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m. For more 
information call Bo at 956-2752.

One Heart to Perform at Otter Creek
PONCE de LEON — One Heart is set to perform at 

otter Creek Methodist Church at 7 p.m. on May 18. 
The church is located four miles north of Ponce de 
Leon off Highway 81.

Oh for a memory like dear old mom’s

DR. JAMES 
L. SNYDER
Out to Pastor

Faith BRIEFS
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Ezra Clenton Brownell, 
73, born on March 14, 1939, 
died Feb. 24, 2013. Ezra 
lived at Overstreet and 
was retired from the Gulf 
County School System as 
a bus mechanic. He loved 
to garden, fish and turkey 
hunt.

He was preceded in 
death by his daughter, 

Donna Pelt; his parents; 
one brother; and one 
sister.

His survivors 
include his wife, Janice; 
son, James (Edith); 
grandchildren, Brenda 
Driggers, Brittany and 
Justin Wood; great-
grandchildren, Kyleigh 
and Madeline; brothers, 

Buck Brownell and Jerry 
Brownell; and sisters, 
Cozetta Holmes, Beulah 
Benton, Lucille Minger 
and Edith Crober.

A graveside service 
was held on Feb. 26, 2013, 
at Pleasant Rest Cemetery 
in Overstreet. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. 
Eddie Causey.

Ezra C. Brownell
Sylvia Mae 

Harrington, age 
84, of Lynn Haven, 
passed away 
Tuesday, April 30, 
2013, in the Panama 
City Nursing 
Center. Sylvia 
was born April 14, 
1929, in Holland, 
Mich., to the late 
Charles and Jeanette 
(Nyboer) Holkeboer. A 
former resident of Chipley, 
she had moved to Lynn 
Haven in 2005 and was a 
former Licensed Practical 
Nurse (LPN) at Gulf 

Coast Community 
Hospital. 

In addition to 
her parents, she 
was predeceased 
by her husband, 
Harold Harrington; 
and a daughter, 
Kathryn Pusch. 

Survivors 
include her 

son, Dan Harrington 
of Lynn Haven; two 
daughters, Sandra Rigsby 
of Greenville, S.C., and 
Lynora Mills of Fountain; 
13 grandchildren; and 
many, many great- and 

great-great- grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 

held Saturday, May 4, 2013, 
at 2 p.m. at the graveside 
in Beda Cemetery on 
Highway 137 just north 
of Wing, Ala. The family 
received friends from 1:30 
to 2 p.m., at the graveside. 
The family suggests 
donations to www.
herbalifefamilyfoundation.
org. Brown Funeral Home 
of Chipley is in charge of 
the arrangements. Friends 
and family may sign the 
online register at www.
brownfh.net. 

Sylvia M. Harrington

Sylvia M. 
Harrington

James Rogers Huffman, 
84, of Wausau, passed away 
Monday, April 29, 2013, 
at his residence. James 
was born May 18, 1928, in 
Rock, W.Va., to Bud and 
Nannie Archer Huffman. 
He was a self-employed 
carpenter. He lived in the 
Panhandle since coming 
from Clearwater in 2003.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents; 
brother, Raymond 

Huffman; three sisters, 
Lila Crotty, Faye Avery 
and Eva Hilton; son, 
Floyd Edward Huffman; 
and grandson, Jimmy 
Huffman.

He is survived by his 
loving wife of 53 years, 
Martha Huffman of 
Wausau; son, Thomas 
Huffman of Dunedin; 
daughter, Betty Finch 
(Robert) of Chipley; 
two brothers, Delmer 

Huffman (Beatrice) 
of Bluefield, Va., and 
Blaine Huffman (Debra) 
of Pinellas Park; two 
sisters, Lois Hendricks 
of Clearwater and Betty 
Reed of Indiana; five 
grandchildren; nine great-
grandchildren; and two 
great-great-grandchildren.

Private services will be 
held at a later date. Obert 
Funeral Home of Chipley is 
directing.

James r. Huffman

Charles Bennett 
Morris, age 71, passed 
away Tuesday night, April 
30, 2013, surrounded by his 
loving family at his home 
in Dothan, Ala. Charles 
was born March 18, 1942, in 
Chipley, to the late Lindsey 
and Alice (Hicks) Morris. 
He was a resident of the 
Dothan area for the past 
year and a half, coming 
from Chipley and was a 
member of the Church of 
Christ of Chipley. 

Charles is preceded in 

death by one son, Steven 
Gary Morris. 

Survivors include his 
loving wife of 47 years, 
Carol Morris of Dothan, 
Ala.; two sons, William 
Morris and wife, Anne, 
and Brian Morris both 
of Tallahassee; and two 
sisters, Ruth Estes and 
husband, Larry, of Blue 
Mountain, Miss., and 
Sharon Fowler of Chipley. 
Family received friends 
for visitation from 9 to 10 
a.m. Friday, May 3, 2013, 

at Brown Funeral Home 
Main Street Chapel. 
Funeral services were 
held Friday, May 3, 2013 at 
10 a.m. at Brown Funeral 
Home Main Street Chapel 
with the Rev. West Webb 
officiating. Interment 
followed in the Pine Crest 
Cemetery in Mobile, Ala., 
at 3 p.m. Friday, May 3, 
2013, with Brown Funeral 
Home directing. Friends 
and family may sign the 
online register at www.
brownfh.net.

Charles B. Morris

Mattie Martha Cooper, 
55, of Bonifay, died April 29, 
2013 at her home. 

Funeral services were 
held May 4, 2013, at Peel 
Funeral Home Chapel, 
interment was in the 
Union Hill Baptist Church 
Cemetery. Peel Funeral 
Home directing. 

Mattie M. Cooper

Mr. Arnold 
Ward of Woodham 
Road, Graceville, 
formerly of the 
Bethlehem/
East Pittman 
Community in 
Holmes County, 
passed away 
Monday, April 
29, 2013. He was 
64. Arnold was born 
in Jackson County, to 
the late Acey Lee and 
Frances Leavins Ward. 
He was a 1968 graduate of 
Bethlehem High School. 
For many years, he was 
a successful farmer, but 
later pursued a career 
with the State of Florida 
and retired from Holmes 
Correctional Institution. 
Affectionately known 
as “Short Man,” Arnold 
enjoyed hunting, fishing, 
motorcycle rallies and 
meeting new friends. He 
was a friend to everyone 
who knew him and will be 
greatly missed.

In addition to his 

parents; a sister, 
Ruth Pitts, and 
a brother-in-
law, Paul Pope, 
preceded him in 
death.

Survivors 
include his wife of 
16 years, Pauline 
Whitehead Ward, 
Graceville; one 

daughter, Shelia Ward 
Smith (Curt), Bonifay; 
one son, Travis Lee 
Ward (Andria), Westville; 
two stepsons, Jeffrey 
Lee Forehand (Sheri), 
Graceville, and Garrett 
Duane Forehand (Erica), 
Valdosta, Ga.; nine 
grandchildren, Justin 
Cory Davidson (Katie), 
Joshua Lee Davidson, 
Hannah Fay Everidge, 
Olivia Marie Hall, Macy 
Lynn Ward, Randi Leigh 
Ward, Jonathan Wayne 
Forehand, Erika Dawn 
Forehand and Greenlee 
Kay Forehand; two great-
grandchildren; Caleb 
Grant Davidson and 

due Aug. 6, Noah Blake 
Davidson; one brother, 
A. E. “Buddy” Ward 
(Elouise); three sisters, 
Eleanor Miller (W.R.), 
Shelby Pope and Myrtle 
Clemmons (T.C.); sister-
in-law, Jean Ward, all 
of Bonifay; and several 
nieces, nephews, other 
extended family and a host 
of friends. 

Funeral services were 
at 2 p.m. Friday, May 3, 
in the chapel of Sorrells 
Funeral Home in Geneva, 
Ala., with the Rev. Mitch 
Johnson officiating. Burial 
followed in the East 
Pittman Baptist Church 
Cemetery with Sorrells 
Funeral Home of Geneva, 
Ala., directing. The family 
received friends at the 
funeral home Thursday, 
May 2, from 6 to 8 p.m., 
Sorrells Funeral Home of 
Geneva, 334-684-9999, is in 
charge of arrangements. 
Express your condolences 
in our guest book at www.
sorrellsfuneralhomes.com.

arnold Ward

arnold 
Ward

Mr. Roy J. 
Carroll. Jr., age 
82, passed away 
Sunday, May 5, 
2013. He was born 
April 21, 1931 in 
Walton County, to 
William and Alice 
Respress Carroll. 
Mr. Carroll was a 
resident of Leonia. 
He was Baptist by faith 
and a member of the 
Leonia Baptist Church. He 
worked as an equipment 
operator and in farming 
for many years before 
retiring. He also worked as 
a truck driver. He enjoyed 
gardening and sharing the 
vegetables with his family. 
He especially enjoyed 
spending time with his 
grandchildren.

Mr. Carroll was 
preceded in death by his 
parents; his wife of 51 
years, Hazel Carroll; one 
daughter, Rita Faye Carroll; 

five brothers, infant 
brother, Wilmer, 
Carlie, Willis, 
Angus, Walter, 
and Hollie; and 
four sisters, Annie 
Lee Brake, Lillie 
Heath, Bessie Lou 
McCormick and Ida 
Phillips. 

Mr. Carroll is 
survived by his daughter, 
Donna Kay Burgess and 
husband, David, of Leonia; 
one sister, Alma Lee Cordle 
of DeFuniak Springs; five 
grandchildren, Shannon 
Riley and husband, Dale, 
Patrick Burgess, Kelley 
Harris and husband, 
Micah, Eric Scott and wife, 
Melinda, and Josh Carroll; 
and 11 great-grandchildren, 
Dylan, Zach, Fairen, 
McKinley, A.J, Grant, 
Brock, Ava, Max, Coleman 
and Levi.

A time of visitation 
was held from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 7, 2013 at 
Clary-Glenn Funeral 
Home Chapel, 230 Park 
Ave., DeFuniak Springs, 
FL 32435. Funeral 
services will be held at 2 
p.m. Wednesday, May 8, 
2013, at Leonia Baptist 
Church, 1124 Gilman Road, 
Westville, FL 32464, with 
the Rev. Uvonne Carroll, 
the Rev. Stacy Stafford 
and the Rev. Rodd Jones 
officiating. Pallbearers will 
be David Wayne Carroll, 
Dalton Carroll, Dwight 
McCormick, Jimmy Ray 
Carroll, Hubert Carroll 
and Roger Carroll. Floral 
arrangements are being 
accepted. Burial will follow 
in the Leonia Cemetery. 
You may go online to 
view obituaries, offer 
condolences and sign guest 
book at www.clary-glenn.
com. Clary-Glenn Funeral 
Home is entrusted with the 
arrangements.

roy J. Carroll, Jr. 

roy J. 
Carroll, Jr. 

Nelda Yeomans, 69 
of Chipley, passed away 
Wednesday, May 1, 
2013, at her residence 
following an extended 
illness. Ms. Nelda was 
born in Graceville on 
Sept. 16, 1943, to the late 
Arthur and Edna Ward 
Collins. Beloved mother, 
grandmother, sister, aunt 
and friend, she was a 
member of Chipley Church 
of God of Prophecy.

Preceded in death 
by her parents; two 
grandchildren, Sara 
Yeomans and Johnnie 
Phillips; two brothers, 
Jerry B. Collins and Mike 

Collins; and brother-in-law, 
Harold Glover.

Survived by her 
fiancée, James Baker, 
Chipley; five children, 
Mitch Yeomans (Cathy), 
Marianna, Rick Yeomans 
(Sandy), Hopkinsville, 
Ky., Teresa Simpson, 
Chipley, Keith Yeomans 
(Heather), Wausau, and 
Tabatha Phillips (Justin), 
Elmore, Ala.; two brothers, 
Walter Collins (Betty), 
Fadette, Ala., and Morris 
Collins (Joyce), Lilburn, 
Ga.; four sisters, Marilyn 
Balch (Leroy), Panama 
City, Edwina Glover, New 
Hope, Ga., Teresa Ann 

Miles (John), Graceville, 
and Kay Dean Berry 
(Bobby), Dallas, Texas; 
15 grandchildren; and 18 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral service was 
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, 
May 4, 2013 at the 
Chipley Church of God of 
Prophecy with Brother 
Ernie Dupree officiating. 
Burial followed in Marvin 
Chapel Cemetery in 
Graceville with James & 
Lipford Funeral Home 
in Graceville directing. 
Family received friends 
at the church Saturday 
from 10 a.m. until time of 
service.

nelda yeomans

Mrs. Sarah Lytes Reed, 
age 90 of Chipley, passed 
away April 26, 2013, at 
the Northwest Florida 
Community Hospital in 
Chipley. She was of the 
Baptist Faith and a retired 
food service employee.

Survivors include 
her children, Ellis Reed 
(Jane), Chipley, Anethia 
Bell (Robert), Jacksonville, 
Marilyn Collins, Chipley, 

Daragh Gray (Tony), 
Campbellton and Tawana 
Bowers, Greenwood; 11 
grandchildren; 13 great-
grandchildren; and many 
other relatives and friends. 

A funeral service was 
conducted at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, May 4, 3013 at 
Mt. Ararat Missionary 
Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Dr. H.G. McCollough, 
the Rev. George Williams, 

the Rev. Price Wilson, and 
the Rev. Clev Wedderburn, 
officiating. Interment 
followed in the Northside 
Cemetery in Chipley. The 
family received friends 
from 5 to 6 p.m. on Friday in 
the Cooper Funeral Home 
Chapel. The remains were 
in repose at the church one 
hour prior to the service 
with the Cooper Funeral 
Home of Chipley, directing. 

Sarah l. reed

Susanne Davis 
Dempsey, 59, of Bonifay, 
passed away April 25, 2013, 
in the Washington Rehab 
and Nursing Center. She 
was born in Bonifay. Her 
parents were the late 
Clyde and Inez Davis. She 
was of the Baptist faith.

Survivors include as 
special son, Anton B. 
Watson (Angle), Panama 
City; three sisters, Betty D. 

Hodo, Tampa, Thomasena 
Anderson, Columbus, Ga., 
And Connie Davis, Bonifay; 
two brothers, Charles 
Davis, Daytona Beach, and 
Michael Newman, Bonifay; 
seven grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild; and 
many other relatives and 
friends.

Funeral services were 
held at 11 a.m. Friday May 
3, 2013, at Mt. Zion Baptist 

Church in Bonifay with the 
Rev. Cleve Wedderburn, 
the Rev. Dr. A. Davis and 
Minister Stephen Andrews 
officiating. Interment 
followed in the Orange Hill 
Cemetery, Chipley. The 
remains were in repose 
at the church from 10 to 
11 a.m. on Friday. The 
Cooper Funeral Home 
of Chipley is in charge of 
arrangements.

Susanne d. dempsey

Mrs. Bernice Burgess 
Holmes, 90, of Bonifay, 
passed away April 28, 2013, 
in a Pensacola nursing 
home. She was a native 
of Holmes County and of 
the Baptist faith. She was 
a teacher’s aide and a 
member of Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a 
brother, Joe Burgess, 
Bonifay; a nephew, 
Samuel Burgess 

(Debra), Pensacola; four 
godchildren, John Dale 
Gilmore, Rosa Gilmore, 
both of Bonifay, Mary Mincy 
Williams of Jacksonville 
and Leroy Gilmore of 
Chipley; and many other 
relatives and friends.

Funeral services 
was conducted at 3 p.m. 
Saturday May 4, 2013, at 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church in 
Bonifay with the Rev. Cleve 
Wedderburn, the Rev. Dr. 

Andrew Davis and Elder 
Kelvin Johnson officiating. 
Interment followed in the 
Bonifay City Cemetery. 
The remains were placed 
in state at the church one 
hour prior to the service. 
The family received friends 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday, 
May 3, 2013, at the Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church in Bonifay. 
The Cooper Funeral Home 
of Chipley is in charge of 
arrangements.

Bernice B. Holmes
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‘Happy Days’ musical coming 
to HCHS

BONIFAY — Holmes County High 
School Drama will present the 
musical “Happy Days – A New 
Musical” at 7 p.m. May 9, 11, 13, 14 
and 17 in the HCHS Auditorium. 

Tickets are $5 in advance and $7 
at the door.  For more information, 
call 547-9000.

Kent Cemetery  
work day planned

ALFORD — A cemetery work day 
will be  Saturday, May 11 at the 
Kent Cemetery, 3 miles southwest 
of Alford. 

Please arrive as early as possible 
and bring tools and mowers to work 
with.

Postal Service Food Drive
CHIPLEY — The 2013 U.S. Postal 

Service food drive will be Saturday, 
May 11. 

All food collected will benefit 
the Care and Share food pantry in 
Chipley and the Shepherd’s Gate 
Food Pantry in Wausau. 

Please place no perishable 
items on or in your mailbox for 
your carrier to pick up from now 
until May 11. Collection bins will 
be in the lobbies of the Chipley and 
Wausau post offices for individuals 
with P.O. Boxes to make donations. 

If you have any questions 
contact Jennifer Lowery at 326-5944 
or James Guy at 258-5854.

Gathering of Cousins
SLOCOMB, Ala. — There will be a 

gathering of cousins from noon to 
4 p.m. Saturday, May 11, at the new 
Hinson Missionary Baptist Church 
in Slocomb, Ala. 

The family is searching for the 
following missing cousins. 

Descendants of Walters: John 
and Susan Ann “Sooky” Hall; 
Biddie (Mrs. Abraham Hinson, Jr.), 
John, James Enoch, George, Wiley, 
Michael, Benj. F., Harrison, and 
William Jackson. Waters: James R 
and Lucy A. Johnson; Mary Ann, 
Roxy, George H., Cornelius W/ 
Merina Jenkins, David Henry, Wm. 
A., John Byrd, Calvin W., Cornelius 
Aaron and Jesse, Sampson, 

Rebecca and Margarette. Children 
of Jim Thomas and Shug Collins, 
children of Comella T and W. Allen 
Bateman, children of Nora T. and 
Pit Adams, children of Pearl T. and 
Bud Singletary and the children of 
Cora T. and Wiley Kirkland. 

Bring yourselves, your 
memories and any old photos you 
may have. 

For more information contact 
Sadie Jenkins at 912-631-8822 or 
email her hat sjjenkins64@yahoo.
com. 

Reception for descendents of 
Bridgett Ann Waters Hinson

SLOCOMB, Ala. — A reception will 
be 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 11, at New Hinson Missionary 
Baptist Church for the descendents 
for Bridgett Ann Waters Hinson. 

Those descended from Bridgett 
Ann “Biddie” Waters Hinson 
include families of her seven girls: 
Babe Simmons, Bett Franklin, May 
Jane Watford, Ellen Toole, Martha 
Ann Jenkins, Eliza Lewis, and Nan 
Wilson. 

Biddie had nine brothers. Some 
called themselves Waters, and 
some used Walters. Some of their 
descendants plan to attend. 

The Thomas family married into 
these families, as did the Pelham’s 
and others. If you are related, do 
come and reconnect. The book 
“Thank you Lord, I knew You 
Would Provide: Stories of Growing 
Up in Geneva County, Ala.,” will 
be available for purchase, with 
all proceeds going to the Hinson 
Cemetery Trust Fund. 

The book contains stories, 
pictures and family tree sketches. 

For more information contact 
Sadie Jenkins at 912-631-8822 or 
email her hat sjjenkins64@yahoo.
com.

Boston Butt Fundraiser
CHIPLEY — The D Company 53rd 

Support Battalion Forward Support 
Company and Family Readiness 
Group of Chipley’s National Guard 
Unit will be having a Boston Butt 
Fundraiser from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
May 11 in Bonifay at the corner of 
Highway 90 and Highway 79. 

We are also taking pre-orders. 
Cost is $20. Please come and 

support the troops and their 
families. 

For more information or to pre-
order call Julie White at 547-2312 or 
768-3145 or call the National Guard 
Armory in Chipley at 638-6260.

Holly Kolmetz Memorial 
Scholarship

HOLMES COUNTY — A scholarship 
in the amount of $1,500 will be 
awarded to one Ponce de Leon 
High School senior and one 
Bethlehem High School senior, 
class of 2013. Applications are now 
available. 

A 2.5 GPA or higher is required. 
This scholarship can be used for 
college or vocational school. 

See your high school guidance 
counselor for applications forms 
and details regarding scholarship. 

Return completed applications 
by May 13. 

Lamar Townsend Golf 
Tournament

SUNNY HILLS — The Chipley Lions 
Club will be hosting The Lamar 
Townsend Golf Tournament at 8:30 
a.m. on June 1. 

There will be a Captain’s Choice 
Scramble (three man team). 

The team sponsorship is 
$250, three man team $150, hole 
sponsorship $100, individual 
registrations $50 (includes green 
fees, cart rental and prizes). Lunch 
will be provided by the Lions Club. 

For more information contact 
Curtis Carter at 326-7040.

PorktoberQue planned
DOTHAN — Oktoberfest meets 

Barbecue Competition in Dothan, 
Ala., from Sept. 27-28. 

This KCBS sanctioned BBQ 
competition draws teams from 
across Alabama and features $5,000 
in prize money and an entry to the 
American Royal for the cookoff/ 
BBQ winner. 

It is also a stop on the Alabama 
BBQ Trail and has a points award 
for national barbecue team 
rankings. 

Kids welcome, many kid’s 
activities. See the PorktoberQue 
Facebook page for more 
information. 

Community EvENTS

Q. L. Nichols, age 75, 
of Wausau, passed away 
Saturday, May 4, 2013, at 
his home, surrounded 
by his loving family. Mr. 
Nichols was born June 30, 
1937, in Wausau to the late 
Lebron and Cumi (Harris) 
Nichols. He was a lifelong 
resident of Wausau and 
was a former truck driver 
for Smith Trucking. Mr. 
Nichols was a member of 
the First Baptist Church 
of Wausau but attended 
Wausau Methodist Church. 
In addition to his family, 
he loved fishing and had a 
special place in his heart 
for his great-grandchildren. 

In addition to his 
parents, he is predeceased 
by a half brother, Michael 
Parks. 

Survivors include his 
wife of 56 years, Betty J. 
Nichols of Wausau; three 
sons, Steven Ty Nichols 
and wife, Tammy, of 
Vernon, Joey Nichols and 
wife, Melissa, of Chipley 
and Christopher Lucas 
Porter and wife, Ashley, of 
Wausau; two daughters, 
Pamela Gail Myers and 
husband, Joseph, of 
Chipley, and Kathi Melissa 

Nichols of Lynn Haven; 
two half-brothers, Marty 
Parks of Vernon and Myron 
Nichols of Vernon; three 
half-sisters, Marlene 
Parks of Atlanta, Ga., 
Madelyn Quattlebaum 
of Chipley and Michelle 
Zurica of Chipley; seven 
grandchildren; 11 great-
grandchildren; and one 
great-Godson. 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday, May 7, 2013 
at 3 p.m., at Brown Funeral 
Home, Brickyard Road 
Chapel in Chipley with 
the Rev. Dalton Ott, the 
Rev. Troy Lee Walsingham 
and the Rev. Ernie Gray 
officiating. The family 
received friends one hour 
prior to services. Private 
interment followed in 
Wausau Memorial Gardens 
in Wausau. The family 
suggests those wishing to 
do so make contributions to 
the Alzheimer’s Foundation 
of America, 322 Eighth Ave., 
7th floor, New York, NY 
10001 or to Emerald Coast 
Hospice, 4374 LaFayette 
St., Marianna, FL 32446. 
Friends and family may 
sign the online register at 
www.brownfh.net. 

Q. L. Nichols

Mr. Olen O’Neal Moore, 
75 of Bonifay, died on 
Monday, April 29, 2013, 
at Southeast Alabama 
Medical Center in Dothan, 
Ala. Born Wednesday, Aug. 
18, 1937, in Esto, he was 
the son of the late Ocie 
Moore and the late Okie 
Dannelley Moore. He was 
a veteran of the U.S. Army. 

He is survived by 
his wife, Frances Fuller 
Moore; his son, Kenneth 
Moore of Orlando; 
daughter, Joan Boyd of 
Orlando; stepson, Brian 
Kurz of Atlanta, Ga.; 
stepdaughter, Pamela 
Powell of Aliso Viejo, Calif.; 
brothers, Ocie Moore, Jr. 
of Bonifay, Jimmy Moore 

of Gritney, Lowell Godwin 
of Bonifay, Leon Battles of 
Alabama, Steve Battles of 
Illinois and Danny Battles 
of Bonifay; sisters, Earlene 
Pettis of Bonifay, Jolene 
Covington of Panama 
City, Frankie Everett 
of Bonifay and Betty 
Gatewood of Bonifay; eight 
grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service 
was held at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday, May 2, 2013, at 
Carmel Assembly of God 
with the Rev. Mitchell 
McKinney officiating. 
Memorialization was 
by cremation with Sims 
Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements.

Olen O. Moore

Obituaries
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5-3222
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY, FLORIDA
Case No. 2012 CA 
000331
SHANNON DUREN 
and wife, ROBBIE DU-
REN,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
JENNIFER DAAKE 
a/k/a JENNIFER 
DRAKE,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:  JENNIFER DAAKE 
a/k/a JENNIFER 
DRAKE
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 
that an action to fore-
close a mortgage lien 
on real property lo-
cated in Washington 
County, Florida de-
scribed as follows:
Lots 22 and 23, accord-
ing to the Plat of Laney 
Lots on file in the Office 
of the Clerk of Wash-
ington County, Florida, 
said Plat being a subdi-
vision of Lots 2 and 3, 
Block B, Hagerman’s 
Addition to Chipley, in 
Section 33, Township 5 
North, Range 13 West, 
Washington County, 
Florida
has been filed against 
you and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
Melissa Holley Painter, 
Esquire, the plaintiff’s 
attorney, whose ad-
dress is PO Box 13010, 
Pensacola, Florida 

32591-3010 on or be-
fore June 7, 2013 and 
file the original with the 
Clerk of this Court ei-
ther before service on 
the plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against 
you for the relief de-
manded in the com-
plaint.
DATED this 29 day of 
April, 2013.
LINDA HAYES COOK
Clerk of the Court
By: K. McDaniel
Deputy Clerk.
As published in the 
Washington County 
News May 4, 11, 2013.

DIRECTV Official TV 
Deal – America’s top 
satellite provider!  DI-
RECTV Plans starting 
at $29.99/mo for 12 
months after instant re-
bate. Get the best in 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .  
800-253-0519

AUCTIONS, Sealed 
Bid & Online w/ Bid 
Centers, Restaurant, 
Commercial Tracts, 
Luxury Homes and 
Land Lots, Lake Front 
Home, Town Homes, 
Duplex Lots & Residen-
tial Lots in NC, SC & 
VA, Auctions ending 
May 1st, 15th, 16th, 
21st, 22nd, 23rd, 25th 
& 30th, See Website for 
Sealed Bid & Bid Cen-
ter Locations, 
NCAL3936, SCAL1684, 
VAAL580, www.ironhor 
seauction.com

BANKRUPTCY Auction
Online & Onsite Tues-
day, May 14 @ 10am 
Preview: Day of Sale 
9-10am 3609 N 29th 
Ave, Hollywood, Fl 
33020 ’06 Lexus LX 470 
Sport Utility, ’04 Toyota 
Tundra Limited Double 
Cab, High-end quality 
home furniture & 
décor, artwork & paint-
ings, salon equipment, 
electronics, office furni-
ture, computers & 
more! Visit www.mo 
eckerauctions.com for 
Details, Photos and 
Catalog Moecker Auc-
tions (800) 840-BIDS 
10% -13%BP, $100 ref. 
cash dep. Subj to con-
firm. AB-1098 
AU-3219, Eric Rubin

2 Family yard sale
under pole barn at 
2260 Hwy 173, Bonifay. 
Friday the 10th, Sat. 
11th. 8 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Boxes of yard sale 
stuff for sale. Make me 
an offer. Call 547-2507 
or come to 811 North 
Cotton St., Bonifay.

DEJA’S FLEA 
MARKET.
OPENS EVERY

SATURDAY FROM 
8:00AM-4:00PM.

TAKE HWY 90, TURN 
ON BROWN ST, 

ACROSS FROM DOT.

Moving Sale Sat. May 
18th from 9:00 
a.m.-3:00 p.m. 2671 
Robin Hood Lane, Bon-
ifay.

MULTI FAMILY Yard 
Sale. Friday, Saturday, 
May 10th-11th at cau-
tion light, Hwy 77 in 
Wausau.

Affordable Lawn Care. 
Low overhead=low 
prices. (850)263-3813,
(850)849-1175.

WANTED;
Musical Instruments of 
any kind in any condi-
tion. Piano, banjoes, 
drums, guitars, amps. 
LESSONS. Covington 
Music, Chipley. 
850-638-5050.

General
Now accepting
applications for

servers.
Apply in person at 

French’s Restaurant 
and

Oyster Bar
located on Hwy. 90 

Caryville, Fl.
850-548-5800.

Preschool needs
loving, dependable 
person to teach, play 
and love our 2 year 
olds. Experience 
preferred. Call 
(850)547-1444.

DRIVERS WANTED
Tri-County Com-
munity Council, Inc., 
is accepting applica-
tions for the Holmes 
County Transporta-
tion Program.  Great 
Benefit Package. 
R E Q U I R E M E N T S :  
Must be 23 years of 
age and have  an 
Operators Driver’s 
License with at least 
5 years driving ex-
perience without vio-
lations.  Must agree 
to annual physical 
and background 
screening.
DUTIES:   Transport 
riders to a 
p r e - d e t e r m i n e d  
schedule.  Use 
two-way radio. Must 
be able to secure 
wheelchairs (will 
train); be a team 
player assisting 
other drivers when 
needed; enjoy work-
ing with elderly, dis-
abled and other 
r i de rs .App l i ca t ions  
may be obtained at 
any of the Tri-County 
Community Council, 
Inc., offices or on the 
agency website 
www.tricountycommunity-
c o u n c i l . c o m
and submitted by 
Monday, May 13 at 
4:30 p.m.  For infor-
mation call LeaAnn, 
Personnel Tech at 
(850) 547-3689.
Successful applicant 
will be subject to 
p r e - e m p l o y m e n t  
drug test. Only quali-
fied applicants will 
be considered. 
EQUAL OPPORTU-
NITY EMPLOYER 
AND DRUG AND 
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE.

Local opportunity for 
sewing machine 
operators. Must be 
able to work 2nd 
shift, pass a back-
ground check and 
drug screen. High 
School diploma re-
quired. Call Person-
nel Resources at 334 
794 8722.

CHIPOLA COLLEGE 
is accepting appli-
cations for the fol-
lowing full-time posi-
t ion :CORRECTIONS 
PROGRAM MAN-
AGER. Minimum 
qualifications and 
job duties are availa-
ble at 
www.chipola.edu/personnel/jo
bs.  APPLI-
CATION DEADLINE 
IS OPEN UNTIL 
FILLED. To obtain an 
application, contact 
Human Resources at 
pippenw@chipola.edu or at 
(850)718-2269.  Can-
didates may be sub-
ject to background 
investigations.

EQUAL OPPORTU-
NITY EMPLOYER

CHIPOLA
COLLEGE

is accepting applica-
tions for the follow-
ing full-time posi-
tions:
Associate Dean of 
Fine and Performing 
Arts;
Account ing/Business 
Instructor;
English Instructor;
Chemistry Instructor;
Mathematics Educa-
tion Instructor;
Nursing Instructor;
Sociology Instructor;
Welding Instructor;
Career Coach – 
Welding Program.
Minimum qualifica-
tions are available at 
www.chipola.edu/personnel/jo
bs.  APPLI-
CATION DEADLINE 
IS OPEN UNTIL 
FILLED.
To obtain an appli-
cation, contact Hu-
man Resources at 
pippenw@chipola.edu or at 
(850)718-2269.  Can-
didates may be sub-
ject to background 
investigations.
EQUAL OPPORTU-
NITY EMPLOYER

Healthcare/Medical

Medical office
currently looking for 

an ARNP/PA
to join our medical 

team.
Our office

specializes in
Cardiology, Internal 
Medicine & Family 
Practice in Bonifay. 

Please fax resume & 
references to 
850-547-5415,

attn Kim Sasser.

Logistics/Transport

EARN EXTRA
INCOME

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!!!

Contractors Needed 
To Verify and Re-
solve Newspaper 

Subscriber Delivery 
Issues.

Carriers needed in 
Washington, Jack-
son, & Calhoun Co 

or Fountain/ 
Youngstown in Bay 

County

The News Herald 
needs carriers for 
early AM hours

Must have:

Be 18 yrs or older
A reliable vehicle
Proof of
Auto Insurance
A valid

driver’s license

If interested, Contact 
Jamie Meadors 
850-896-2496

Medical/Health

Position Available

Doctors Memorial 
Hospital has

immediate positions
available for a

Full-Time Outpatient 
Registration Clerk 

and
PRN Emergency 

Room Registration 
Clerks.

Applicants must be 
hardworking and 

dedicated with great 
interpersonal skills.

Insurance and
experience working 
with CPSI preferred.
Interested applicants 

can send their
resume to:

P.O. Box 188
Bonifay, Fl 32425 
Attn: Human Re-

sources Department 
or apply in person at 
2600 Hospital Drive.  

Doctors Memorial 
Hospital is a Drug 
Free Workplace. 

Tobacco-Free Cam-
pus.  EOE.

Web ID#: 3450755
Text FL50755 to 56654

AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING – Train for hands 
on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified – 
Housing available 
CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-
314-3769

DRIVER - Two raises in 
first year. Qualify for 
any portion of $.03/mile 
quarterly bonus: $.01
Safety, $.01 Produc-
tion, $.01 MPG. 3 
months OTR experi-
ence. 800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com

DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! 
Earn $700 per week! 
No experience needed! 
Local CDL Traning. Job 
ready in 15 days! 
(888)368-1964

DRIVERS - HIRING 
EXPERIENCED/INEXPERI-
ENCED TANKER 
DRIVERS! Earn up to 
$.51 per Mile! New 
Fleet Volvo Tractors! 1 
Year OTR Exp. Req. -
Tanker Training Availa-
ble. Call Today: 
877-882-6537 www. 
OakleyTransport.com

EXPERIENCED OTR
Flatbed Drivers earn 50 
up to 55 cpm loaded. 
$1000 sign on to Qual-
ified drivers. Home 
most weekends. Call: 
(843)266-3731 / 
www.bulldoghiway.com.
EOE

IN A RUT? WANT A 
CAREER, NOT JUST A 
JOB? Train to be a pro-
fessional truck driver in 
ONLY 16 DAYS! The 
avg. truck driver earns 
$700+/wk*! Get CDL 
Training @ NFCC/ 
Roadmaster! Approved 
for Veterans Training. 
Don’t Delay, Call To-
day! 866-467-0060 
*DOL/BLS 2012

MEDICAL BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train to become a 
Medical Office Assis-
tant. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! Online train-
ing gets you Job ready 
ASAP. HS Diploma/ 
GED & PC/Internet 
needed! (888)374-7294

MEDICAL CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE – TRAIN 
ONLINE FOR ALLIED 
HEALTH AND MEDI-
CAL MANAGEMENT. 
JOB PLACEMENT AS-
SISTANCE. COM-
PUTER AND FINAN-
CIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED. SCHEV AU-
THORIZED. CALL 888-
203-3179 WWW.CEN 
TURAONLINE.COM
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For Rent first in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsend’s.

C&C Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open 
5 days a week. 8am to 
5pm. Call 
(850)638-1483

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.
Washington

County News
(850) 638-0212

Holmes County
Times-Advertiser

(850) 547-9414
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The Call Center Manager is directly responsible for managing a group of Call Center associates. Responsibilities
include, but are not limited to the following:

• Successfully motivate, coach and develop Call Center associates
• Drive team performance and deliver on critical performance measures including team productivity, efficiency,

and quality
• Foster a team environment that promotes the highest level of service to all customers, departments and

properties to ensure total customer (both external and internal) satisfaction
• Create a collaborative environment in which associates at all levels of the organization are encouraged to voice

ideas and concerns
• Deliver performance feedback, including performance appraisals, developmental action plans, performance

improvement plans and disciplinary action
• Recommend promotions, terminations and salary adjustments for sales associates
• Facilitate effective team meetings
• Participate in the new hire sales associate interview and hiring process
• Analyze reports and data to improve the customer experience
• Demonstrate strong communication, presentation, and influencing skills
• Ability to build and maintain positive working relationships with individuals at multiple levels
• Provide exemplary service and set expectations of providing solutions for everyone you encounter, make it easy

for customers to do business with us and give every customer an extraordinary experienceg y y p
• Must be able to understand call matrix, set operational goals for department, team and yourself with passion

and accountability to strive to attain them
• Continuously improve yourself and others around you
• Contribute to the company by providing great ideas and feedback

Please submit resume & cover letter to:
lgrimes@pcnh.com

Qualifications:
• 2+ years of Management within a call center and a minimum of 5 years of call center
experience.
• Proven track record of achieving revenue goals and growth.

Preferred Qualifications:
• Four year degree
• Strong analytical skills
• Basic understanding of sales operations
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills
• Strong people management experience in a call center environment
• Ability to make quick and accurate decisions which may, at times, be based
on limited information and require multi-tasking.

All full-time employees are eligible for health & dental insurance,
life/Ad*D/long-term disability insurance, 401K plan, and paid time off.

The News Herald and Halifax Media Group of Northwest Florida are GROWING.... Wanna join us? We are hiring for an

experienced Call Center Manager with a passion to build and create an even stronger team with a fun environment.

Call Center Manager
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Attend College Online
1 0 0 % . * M e d i c a l ,  
*Business, *Criminal 
Justice, *Hospitality, 
*Web. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
and Financial Aid for 
qualified students. 
SCHEV authorized. 
Call 888-203-3179 www 
.CenturaOnline.com

Commercial
Building
For rent.

Located next to
Valencia Jeweler’s. 
1,000 square feet, 3
offices/1 bathroom, 

$600 a month.
Also available for 

rent - 8 x 20 outdoor 
display billboard. 

Contact
Luis Valencia at 
(850) 326-7368

for more information 
on both rentals.

2 Bdrm Apt. LR, 
kitchen, new carpet & 
paint. Located in Boni-
fay. Water, sewage, 
garbage included. 
$450/mo plus security 
depo. (850)547-5244, 
also (850)329-8381.

FOR RENT
1B/R apartment, con-
venient location in 
Chipley. No pets. 
850-638-4640

Mandi Lea Apartments 
in Vernon, 1, 2, and 
3/BR. Financial Assis-
tance available  is qual-
ified. 638-4640.

Spacious
One Bedroom

Apartments
$425 - $450

Stove & Refrigerator.
Free W/S/G

No Pets
Convenient location
Downtown Chipley

638-3306.

Taking Applications.
2 bedroom 1 bath du-
plex. Background 
check and employment 
verification required. 
850638-7128

1 Bdrm/1 Bath House. 
Chipley area. No Pets.
(850)638-1918.

2BD/1BA House.
901 Main St Chipley.
Fenced yard. $600 
mth. Security depo 
$575.  Call 
850-271-9973.

3BD/2.5BA in Chipley.
2500 square feet on 5 
acres built in 2003. 
Non-Smoking & No 
Pets. $1400/month with 
$1400 security deposit. 
Available June 1st. Ref-
erences will be re-
quired. (850) 865-1699.

BUY 1-3bd Homes
From $1000/mo! Pre-
Foreclosured and 
Rent2OWN Homes! 
Bad Credit OK! Only 
500 Credit Score Min! 
To learn more and ac-
cess local listings call 
1-866-955-0621

3 Bdrm/2 Ba MH for 
rent Westville 179A. 
Rent includes water, 
sewage & trash. 1st & 
last months rent re-
quired. Call 
(850)956-1224 if inter-
ested.

2BR/2BA, MH for rent.
on Pioneer Rd. Call 
8 5 0 - 8 4 9 - 6 8 4 2 ,  
8 5 0 - 3 2 6 - 0 5 8 2 ,  
850-638-7315.

For Rent.
Two, 2BR/1BA MH 
and one 3BR/1BA 
MH. All on Corbin 
Rd. Storage build-

ings, decks, all elec-
tric. On nice big lots. 
I furnish water, gar-
bage, do lawn in 

summer, spray once 
a month and change 
AC filters. For more 

info call Lou at 
638-1911 or 

326-0044. Sorry, no 
pets.

Large 2BR/2BA MH.
Clean. $500/mo, 
$250/deposit. Call 
638-1462 or 260-5928.

3 Homes for Sale
in Chipley. Good 
rental income. Large 
lots. Recently re-
modeled. Motivated 
seller. 850-481-5352 
or 850-849-7676.

FSBO/Agent: 3 Bd/2 
Bth, 20 acres, 1600’ 
metal shed, $210K. 
(305)394-3992. Also 
for rent @ 
$1000/month.

3BR/2BA House in
Chipley. Owner fi-
nance. Newly reno-
vated kitchen & bath-
room floors. Stove & 
refrigerator included. 
$700/month. Call 
850-547-3746.

GREAT FLIP
PROPERTY!

4 BD/2BA plus 800 
sqf shop. On 1 acre 
in country, 3 miles 

from Chipley.
NO FOR RENT 

CALLS PLEASE.
Lower 50’s. Call Ron 

@ 850-638-6414

HOUSE/CAMP. Must 
be moved. 24x32. 
Open floor plan. Metal 
roof. New eclectic, 
plumbing, windows, 
doors, AC. Washer 
hookup, full bath, 
kitchen. $21,500.00. 
850-526-0114.

Prime Property.
Two 8 acres on Bedie 
Rd, Two 9 acres on 
Bedie Rd. 5 acres on 
Hwy 77. Some owner 
financing For more info 
call Milton Peel @ 
850-638-1858 or 
326-9109.

10 to 65 acre lots on 
Little Escambia, 
Flomaton, Ala, Owner 
F i n a n c i n g ,
850-687-1811

For Sale 1988 Chevy 
Silverado. $1500. For 
more information call 
638-4492

2008 Harley
Davidson

Street Glide

Anniversay
Edition

ABS brakes,
Reinhart pipes, two 

seats, cover, two 
helmets, charger,
extra chrome, two 
windshields and 

more. Always
garage kept, less 
than 10,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 

Asking $16,500
NADA suggested
retail is $19,885. 
850-723-4642

BUY OR SELL AN RV 
ONLINE Visit RVT.com 
Classifieds BEST RV 
Prices & Selection 
65,000 RVs for Sale! By 
Owner and Dealer List-
ings www.RVT.com 
Toll-free 855-529-4767

TIRED OF
SEARCHING

FOR BUYERS?
Placing a classified ad is an easy and
affordable way to make your wares

the focus of attention among
potential buyers. What are you

waiting for? Contact us today and
start turning the stuff you don’t want

into something you do want:

CASH!

GET THINGS MOVING
WITH THE CLASSIFIEDS!

GET THINGS MOVING
WITH THE CLASSIFIEDS!

CLASSIFIEDS
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Erectile Dysfunction 
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the 
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255 or www.eddoctor.com.

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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DIRECTV Official TV 
Deal – America’s top 
satellite provider!  DI-
RECTV Plans starting 
at $29.99/mo for 12 
months after instant re-
bate. Get the best in 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .  
800-253-0519

Christian dating and 
friendship service. 
Thousands of success-
ful relationships and 
marriages since 1989! 
Free package for
singles over 40. 
1-(800)814-3359.

AUCTIONS, Sealed 
Bid & Online w/ Bid 
Centers, Restaurant, 
Commercial Tracts, 
Luxury Homes and 
Land Lots, Lake Front 
Home, Town Homes, 
Duplex Lots & Residen-
tial Lots in NC, SC & 
VA, Auctions ending 
May 1st, 15th, 16th, 
21st, 22nd, 23rd, 25th 
& 30th, See Website for 
Sealed Bid & Bid Cen-
ter Locations, 
NCAL3936, SCAL1684, 
VAAL580, www.ironhor 
seauction.com

BANKRUPTCY Auction
Online & Onsite Tues-
day, May 14 @ 10am 
Preview: Day of Sale 
9-10am 3609 N 29th 
Ave, Hollywood, Fl 
33020 ’06 Lexus LX 470 
Sport Utility, ’04 Toyota 
Tundra Limited Double 
Cab, High-end quality 
home furniture & 
décor, artwork & paint-
ings, salon equipment, 
electronics, office furni-
ture, computers & 
more! Visit www.mo 
eckerauctions.com for 
Details, Photos and 
Catalog Moecker Auc-
tions (800) 840-BIDS 
10% -13%BP, $100 ref. 
cash dep. Subj to con-
firm. AB-1098 
AU-3219, Eric Rubin

2 Family yard sale
under pole barn at 
2260 Hwy 173, Bonifay. 
Friday the 10th, Sat. 
11th. 8 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Clothes, clothes, 
clothes. By the bag or 
by the piece. 
Fundraiser for LMC So-
cial Rehabilitation pro-
gram. May 9 & 10,
8-2. 801 S. Weeks St., 
Bonifay.

DEJA’S FLEA 
MARKET.
OPENS EVERY

SATURDAY FROM 
8:00AM-4:00PM.

TAKE HWY 90, TURN 
ON BROWN ST, 

ACROSS FROM DOT.

Huge 5 family yard 
sale. Womens, mens 
boy/girl clothes, home 
decor and too much 
more to list. Sat. May 
4th, 8 a.m.-until. Hwy 
77, first lot north of
the Eye 
C e n t e r - ( W a s h i n g t o n  
Square) and south of 
McDonalds.

Moving Sale Sat. May 
18th from 9:00 
a.m.-3:00 p.m. 2671 
Robin Hood Lane, Bon-
ifay.

MULTI FAMILY Yard 
Sale. Friday, Saturday, 
May 10th-11th at cau-
tion light, Hwy 77 in 
Wausau.

Affordable Lawn Care. 
Low overhead=low 
prices. (850)263-3813,
(850)849-1175.

WANTED;
Musical Instruments of 
any kind in any condi-
tion. Piano, banjoes, 
drums, guitars, amps. 
LESSONS. Covington 
Music, Chipley. 
850-638-5050.

Drivers:  All Miles 
PAID (Loaded & 
Empty)! Home on 
the weekends! Run-
ning Class-A CDL 
Flatbed. Lease to 
Own-No Money 
Down. CALL: 
888-880-5911

Preschool needs
loving, dependable 
person to teach, play 
and love our 2 year 
olds. Experience 
preferred. Call 
(850)547-1444.

DRIVERS WANTED
Tri-County Com-
munity Council, Inc., 
is accepting applica-
tions for the Holmes 
County Transporta-
tion Program.  Great 
Benefit Package. 
R E Q U I R E M E N T S :  
Must be 23 years of 
age and have  an 
Operators Driver’s 
License with at least 
5 years driving ex-
perience without vio-
lations.  Must agree 
to annual physical 
and background 
screening.
DUTIES:   Transport 
riders to a 
p r e - d e t e r m i n e d  
schedule.  Use 
two-way radio. Must 
be able to secure 
wheelchairs (will 
train); be a team 
player assisting 
other drivers when 
needed; enjoy work-
ing with elderly, dis-
abled and other 
r i de rs .App l i ca t ions  
may be obtained at 
any of the Tri-County 
Community Council, 
Inc., offices or on the 
agency website 
www.tricountycommunity-
c o u n c i l . c o m
and submitted by 
Monday, May 13 at 
4:30 p.m.  For infor-
mation call LeaAnn, 
Personnel Tech at 
(850) 547-3689.
Successful applicant 
will be subject to 
p r e - e m p l o y m e n t  
drug test. Only quali-
fied applicants will 
be considered. 
EQUAL OPPORTU-
NITY EMPLOYER 
AND DRUG AND 
SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE.

CHIPOLA
COLLEGE

is accepting applica-
tions for the follow-
ing full-time posi-
tions:
Associate Dean of 
Fine and Performing 
Arts;
Accounting/Business 
Instructor;
English Instructor;
Chemistry Instructor;
Mathematics Educa-
tion Instructor;
Nursing Instructor;
Sociology Instructor;
Welding Instructor;
Career Coach – 
Welding Program.
Minimum qualifica-
tions are available at 
www.chipola.edu/person-
nel/jobs.  APPLI-
CATION DEADLINE 
IS OPEN UNTIL 
FILLED.
To obtain an appli-
cation, contact Hu-
man Resources at 
pippenw@chipola.edu or at 
(850)718-2269.  Can-
didates may be sub-
ject to background 
investigations.
EQUAL OPPORTU-
NITY EMPLOYER

General
Now accepting
applications for

servers.
Apply in person at 

French’s Restaurant 
and

Oyster Bar
located on Hwy. 90 

Caryville, Fl.
850-548-5800.

Healthcare/Medical

Medical office
currently looking for 

an ARNP/PA
to join our medical 

team.
Our office

specializes in
Cardiology, Internal 
Medicine & Family 
Practice in Bonifay. 

Please fax resume & 
references to 
850-547-5415,

attn Kim Sasser.

Logistics/Transport

EARN EXTRA
INCOME

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!!!

Contractors Needed 
To Verify and Re-
solve Newspaper 

Subscriber Delivery 
Issues.

Carriers needed in 
Washington, Jack-
son, & Calhoun Co 

or Fountain/ 
Youngstown in Bay 

County

The News Herald 
needs carriers for 
early AM hours

Must have:

Be 18 yrs or older
A reliable vehicle
Proof of
Auto Insurance
A valid

driver’s license

If interested, Contact 
Jamie Meadors 
850-896-2496

Medical/Health

Position Available

Doctors Memorial 
Hospital has

immediate positions
available for a

Full-Time Outpatient 
Registration Clerk 

and
PRN Emergency 

Room Registration 
Clerks.

Applicants must be 
hardworking and 

dedicated with great 
interpersonal skills.

Insurance and
experience working 
with CPSI preferred.
Interested applicants 

can send their
resume to:

P.O. Box 188
Bonifay, Fl 32425 
Attn: Human Re-

sources Department 
or apply in person at 
2600 Hospital Drive.  

Doctors Memorial 
Hospital is a Drug 
Free Workplace. 

Tobacco-Free Cam-
pus.  EOE.

Web ID#: 3450755
Text FL50755 to 56654

AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING – Train for hands 
on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified – 
Housing available 
CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-
314-3769

DRIVER - Two raises in 
first year. Qualify for 
any portion of $.03/mile 
quarterly bonus: $.01
Safety, $.01 Produc-
tion, $.01 MPG. 3 
months OTR experi-
ence. 800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com

DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! 
Earn $700 per week! 
No experience needed! 
Local CDL Traning. Job 
ready in 15 days! 
(888)368-1964

DRIVERS - HIRING 
EXPERIENCED/INEXPERI-
ENCED TANKER 
DRIVERS! Earn up to 
$.51 per Mile! New 
Fleet Volvo Tractors! 1 
Year OTR Exp. Req. -
Tanker Training Availa-
ble. Call Today: 
877-882-6537 www. 
OakleyTransport.com

EXPERIENCED OTR
Flatbed Drivers earn 50 
up to 55 cpm loaded. 
$1000 sign on to Qual-
ified drivers. Home 
most weekends. Call: 
(843)266-3731 / 
www.bulldoghiway.com.
EOE

IN A RUT? WANT A 
CAREER, NOT JUST A 
JOB? Train to be a pro-
fessional truck driver in 
ONLY 16 DAYS! The 
avg. truck driver earns 
$700+/wk*! Get CDL 
Training @ NFCC/ 
Roadmaster! Approved 
for Veterans Training. 
Don’t Delay, Call To-
day! 866-467-0060 
*DOL/BLS 2012

MEDICAL BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train to become a 
Medical Office Assis-
tant. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! Online train-
ing gets you Job ready 
ASAP. HS Diploma/ 
GED & PC/Internet 
needed! (888)374-7294

MEDICAL CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE – TRAIN 
ONLINE FOR ALLIED 
HEALTH AND MEDI-
CAL MANAGEMENT. 
JOB PLACEMENT AS-
SISTANCE. COM-
PUTER AND FINAN-
CIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED. SCHEV AU-
THORIZED. CALL 888-
203-3179 WWW.CEN 
TURAONLINE.COM

Attend College Online
1 0 0 % . * M e d i c a l ,  
*Business, *Criminal 
Justice, *Hospitality, 
*Web. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
and Financial Aid for 
qualified students. 
SCHEV authorized. 
Call 888-203-3179 www 
.CenturaOnline.com

Colon cancer is the 2nd leading cause of cancer
deaths in Florida. 

7 out of 10 cancer deaths can be prevented through
screening and lifestyle changes. 

Colon cancer starts without symptoms so choose
prevention and get screened.
If you’re 50 or older, ask your doctor which colon
cancer screening test is right for you.

Colon Cancer Screening

Saves Lives

coloncancerFL.org
Florida Department of Health • Funded by CDC Cooperative Agreement #5U58DP002070-04
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EmployFlorida.com
1-866-352-2345

Employ Florida is an equal opportunity program.Auxiliary aids and services
are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. The Employ
Florida telephone number may be reached by persons using TTY/TTD
equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. Disponible en Espanol.

JOB RESOURCES at 
EmployFlorida.com helped 
me find a new job I enjoy 
earning higher pay than I 
did before I was laid off. 

You too can discover 
REAL RESULTS with 
Employ Florida.

HIRED.

RANDAL HARDBOWER
Industrial Electrician
Green Circle Bio Energy Inc.CLASSIFIEDS

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.

Washington
County News
(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414

Call To Place An Ad
In Classifieds.

Washington County
News

(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414
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PACKAGES STARTING AT ONLY

$29.99
FOR 12 MOS. AFTER INSTANT SAVINGS

ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE

/MONTH

AUTHORIZED DEALER
1-800-293-1402
New Approved Customers Only. 24-Mo Agreement Required.

DIRECT*STARTV
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Train ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical Management. 
Job placement assistance. Computer and 

Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized.

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE

Call 888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com
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Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle
soreness

• Arthritis
• Back aches 
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Train for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.

Financial aid if qualified - Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance

866-314-3769

AIRLINES ARE 
HIRING

An Advertising Breakthrough 

A SAVINGS OF $32.01 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE
20 Words - 8 Weeks - One LOW Price!

THE
WHEEL
DEAL

To place your ad, call

850-638-0212 • 850-547-9414
Washington County News

Holmes County Times-Advertiser
Weekly Advertiser

*Up to 20 words. Personal ads only, no dealers.

Have a car, truck van or 
motorcycle you are wanting 
to sell? We'll run your ad in 

all three publications for

8 WEEKS
FOR

$19.99*

Commercial
Building
For rent.

Located next to
Valencia Jeweler’s. 
1,000 square feet, 3
offices/1 bathroom, 

$600 a month.
Also available for 

rent - 8 x 20 outdoor 
display billboard. 

Contact
Luis Valencia at 
(850) 326-7368

for more information 
on both rentals.

2 Bdrm Apt. LR, 
kitchen, new carpet & 
paint. Located in Boni-
fay. Water, sewage, 
garbage included. 
$450/mo plus security 
depo. (850)547-5244, 
also (850)329-8381.

1BR/1BA $500/mo.
Fully furnished. Utilities 
are included. No Pets. 
Security deposit 
$500.00. Bonifay 
(850)547-0989.

FOR RENT
1B/R apartment, con-
venient location in 
Chipley. No pets. 
850-638-4640

Mandi Lea Apartments 
in Vernon, 1, 2, and 
3/BR. Financial Assis-
tance available  is qual-
ified. 638-4640.

Spacious
One Bedroom

Apartments
$425 - $450

Stove & Refrigerator.
Free W/S/G

No Pets
Convenient location
Downtown Chipley

638-3306.

Taking Applications.
2 bedroom 1 bath du-
plex. Background 
check and employment 
verification required. 
850638-7128

1 Bdrm/1 Bath House. 
Chipley area. No Pets.
(850)638-1918.

2BD/1BA House.
901 Main St Chipley.
Fenced yard. $600 
mth. Security depo 
$575.  Call 
850-271-9973.

3BD/2.5BA in Chipley.
2500 square feet on 5 
acres built in 2003. 
Non-Smoking & No 
Pets. $1400/month with 
$1400 security deposit. 
Available June 1st. Ref-
erences will be re-
quired. (850) 865-1699.

BUY 1-3bd Homes
From $1000/mo! Pre-
Foreclosured and 
Rent2OWN Homes! 
Bad Credit OK! Only 
500 Credit Score Min! 
To learn more and ac-
cess local listings call 
1-866-955-0621

2BR/1.5BA. New Car-
pet and paint, large 
yard, well, CH/A & sep-
tic. Quiet country area 
near Vernon. $425/mo. 
850-535-9886.

2BR/2BA MH in Chip-
ley. WD hookup. CH/A. 
1 yr lease. No pets. 
$475/mth + deposit. 
850-763-3320 or 
850-774-3034.

2BR/2BA, MH for rent.
on Pioneer Rd. Call 
8 5 0 - 8 4 9 - 6 8 4 2 ,  
8 5 0 - 3 2 6 - 0 5 8 2 ,  
850-638-7315.

For Rent, 2BR/1BA
trailer. 2 miles out of 
Chipley on owners 
property. Call 
638-4252, ask for Lu-
verne.

For Rent.
Two, 2BR/1BA MH 
and one 3BR/1BA 
MH. All on Corbin 
Rd. Storage build-

ings, decks, all elec-
tric. On nice big lots. 
I furnish water, gar-
bage, do lawn in 

summer, spray once 
a month and change 
AC filters. For more 

info call Lou at 
638-1911 or 

326-0044. Sorry, no 
pets.

Large 2BR/2BA MH.
Clean. $500/mo, 
$250/deposit. Call 
638-1462 or 260-5928.

3 Homes for Sale
in Chipley. Good 
rental income. Large 
lots. Recently re-
modeled. Motivated 
seller. 850-481-5352 
or 850-849-7676.

3BR/2BA House in
Chipley. Owner fi-
nance. Newly reno-
vated kitchen & bath-
room floors. Stove & 
refrigerator included. 
$700/month. Call 
850-547-3746.

FSBO/Agent: 3 Bd/2 
Bth, 20 acres, 1600’ 
metal shed, $210K. 
(305)394-3992. Also 
for rent @ 
$1000/month.

GREAT FLIP
PROPERTY!

4 BD/2BA plus 800 
sqf shop. On 1 acre 
in country, 3 miles 

from Chipley.
NO FOR RENT 

CALLS PLEASE.
Lower 50’s. Call Ron 

@ 850-638-6414

HOUSE/CAMP. Must 
be moved. 24x32. 
Open floor plan. Metal 
roof. New eclectic, 
plumbing, windows, 
doors, AC. Washer 
hookup, full bath, 
kitchen. $21,500.00. 
850-526-0114.

Prime Property.
Two 8 acres on Bedie 
Rd, Two 9 acres on 
Bedie Rd. 5 acres on 
Hwy 77. Some owner 
financing For more info 
call Milton Peel @ 
850-638-1858 or 
326-9109.

10 to 65 acre lots on 
Little Escambia, 
Flomaton, Ala, Owner 
F i n a n c i n g ,
850-687-1811

$675 down 02 Chevy 
Impala

$775 down 02 Chevy 
Blazer

$975 down 00 Chevy 
Silverado

Daylight Auto
Financing

2816 Hwy 98 West
(850)215-1769
9 a.m.- 9 p.m. 

Mon-Sat
11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sunday

For Sale 1988 Chevy 
Silverado. $1500. For 
more information call 
638-4492

2008 Harley
Davidson

Street Glide

Anniversay
Edition

ABS brakes,
Reinhart pipes, two 

seats, cover, two 
helmets, charger,
extra chrome, two 
windshields and 

more. Always
garage kept, less 
than 10,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 

Asking $16,500
NADA suggested
retail is $19,885. 
850-723-4642

BUY OR SELL AN RV 
ONLINE Visit RVT.com 
Classifieds BEST RV 
Prices & Selection 
65,000 RVs for Sale! By 
Owner and Dealer List-
ings www.RVT.com 
Toll-free 855-529-4767

For Rent first in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsend’s.

C&C Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open 
5 days a week. 8am to 
5pm. Call 
(850)638-1483

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.
Washington

County News
(850) 638-0212

Holmes County
Times-Advertiser

(850) 547-9414

Call To Place An Ad
In Classifieds.

Washington County
News

(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414
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Erectile Dysfunction 
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the 
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255 or www.eddoctor.com.

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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